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circulation o f any weekly newspapl^'on 

I^I^South Plsdns.
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, wfth 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Utility ImproTements
Being Plnniî  by C of C

............................................
A t a banquet at the La 

cafe Tuesday morning of 
week, a movement was launched 
that may mean much for the’ 
ture of our city. The breakfast 
was attended .by a committe that 
had previously been appointed by 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
together with officiais o f the Se
nior Chamber and a few  interest
ed visitors. * ,

A t this meeting a large bond 
issue was discussed, but no 
mal announcement was m 
Mayor C. C. Primm freely 
c iM ^  the matter. “A t this tin^^^ 
thflbiayor said, “ we have an 
gineer going over ttie proposed 
needed exUrnsicms and unprove- 
mcnt, and after bis report is in, 
and we learn just what is needed, 
an election will be called to pass 
on a bond issue.”  'He made no 
mention of the amount, but some 
one mentioned $750,000 as the ap
proximate amount.

Not Fair Te Some Taxpayers
In the meantime, it is the pur

pose o f both chambers to begin 
education of the citizenship on the 
needs of the town for more pav
ing, more street lights as well as 
extensions of Kwer and water.

m

This is especially true in the new
er areas of the city, that do not| 77ie 
have street lighting. To say the sociat' 
le^ j^  it ia  hardly fair to tax such 
peo^e for something they do not 
get.

With the bringing in of the 
deep test 14 miles southeast of 
tovm, and.thp Cobb • d|||||̂ ;.4^  
just over tn VOIdnam e o m ^ , i|ot 
to mention a !HMS0 poaiibility o f

ICBLY '/;ibMT061 
Peterson Jiped news cameras 
minntes aSNer a .district court 
jtU9 at Brady,. Tex., found the 
18-year-old S oa lp ervA . Mass., 
brunette g n i^  W  the hitch
hike murdwr^^ Lewis Patter
son. SBe was smtenced to life 
imprisonment. (A P  ̂ ’irephoto)

Terry T «8 c b ^  To
30

rry Cyl^ty Teachers As- 
a ,wjll meet Monday, Jan. 

30, at 7 pm. at the Esquire Res
taurant. • ^

Principal s in ger be Ray 
L. Chappeller^. H. Boulter of 
Lubl^ck pointers on the

Tsacherk A i ^ U ^ n .  ^
^ j s  is ♦Wfct'̂ econd meeting of

GS Training Course 
WiO Be Held Here

Mrs. Ivalee Hobden o f Dallas, 
a state leader in Girl Scout work, 
w ill meet with, and instruct, all 
G irl Scout leaders when they 
meet in the Girl Scout Little 
House February 6 and 7 for a 
training course.

A  training class w ill be held 
Monday, February 6, at 2 p.m. 
in the Little House for all leaders. 
A  board meeting w ill be held at 
7 pm. February 6.

Beginning at 9:30 am. Febru
ary 7, there w ill be an all-duy 
meeting, with a cook out to be 
held at noon. A ll leaders, as well 
as any one who is interested in 
Girl Scout or youth work, are 
urged to attend the meetings and 
benefits from the classes.
Mrs. Herbert Chesshir and Mrs. 

J. C. Criswell, who are in charge j 
of the meetings, said this week 
that leaders and workers for both! 
Girl Scout and Brownie groups | 
are badly needed hdre. They ask | 
that anyone who is interested in 
these groups contact them.

Religious Census To 
Be Taken February 5

The Brownfield Ministerial As- j 
sociation met Monday and decid-; 
ed to conduct a city-wide relig
ious census, beginning February 
5 and continuing through Febru
ary 12.

Churches that will participate 
in the census-taking are the First 
Christian church, the First Meth
odist church, the First Presbyter
ian church, the First Baptist 
church, the Assembly of God, the The Future Farmers o f Ameri- 
Calvary Baptist church, the West ca met January 23, with 31 mem-

N U MBER 27

Two Held For
Robbery Series
FFA Chapter Plans 
Father-Son Banquet

Side Baptist church, the Four 
Square Gospel church, the Church 
of God, and the Nazarene church.

Workers are asked to meet at 
12:30 pm . Monday, February 5, 
in the First Baptist church for a 
luncheon. A t the luncheon, in
structions will be given to the 
workers on taking census. Work 
will begin at 1 p.m. that day.

bers present.
Plans for the father-son ban

quet, which will be held the lat
ter part o f March, were discussed. 
Among other phases o f the ban
quet which were talked about, 
the members changed the menu 
from the traditional fried chick
en dinner to barbecued pig.

The motion was made, and

Brown Opens Cotton 
Office In Brownfield

Ran into T. I. Brown late last 
week, and held a chinfest over a 

* 4 ^ I cupa Arbuckle. T. I. came to 
urownfield way back when?— and 
managed a store for some time

FOUR YEARS MAKE A  BIG 
DIFFERENCE— Johhny Camera 
(above), once the waif of Sa
lerno, proudly wears his foot
ball B team “W ” of Waxahack- 
ie, Tex.^ high school as he se
lects a book from the high 
school library. Johnny stowed 
away on a troop ship four years

ago u> join his friend Claren 
(Curley) Thompson of Waxa- 
hachie, who had been his friend 
when his mother and four sis
ters were killed during the Ital
ian invasion. Thompson adopted 
Johnny, who is now a sopho-

with some 130 persons covering : passed, to present the FFA sweet
heart, Miss June Whitaker, with 
her gift at the assembly pro
gram during FFA  week, which is 
February 5-12.

Committees w’ere appointed to 
present the assembly program 
during FFA w’eek.

One hundred baby chicks were 
ordered, for vise o f first year 
boys to gain experience in chick- 

Funeral services were held at en raising.
2 pm. January 21 in the Meadow ] Orville Miller and J. D. Moore 
High school auditorium for G. C. | appointed Herdsmen of the

the city.
Information obtained in the city 

will be available to all church 
groups in the city.

Last Rites Held 
For G. C. Jordan

more in the Waxahachle high Jordan, 36, who died of injuries chapter Hog project.
school. (A P  Wirephoto)

John J.Kendriekls 
’Man of the Year’

received when his car plunged 
over a 40 foot embankment near' 
Rocky Ford, Colo., Jan. 18. The 
Rev. Cecil Tune, pastor o f the 
Meadow Methodist church offici
ated.

Jordan, a former resident of 
Terry county, had operated a

Twt) o f the possible three bur
glars who broke into several bus
iness firms here Sunday after
noon are being held in custody 
in the Lubbock county jail. Sher— 
iff Ocie Murry said Thursday 
morning.

Riley Smith, 19, and Billy Ber
ry, 19, both o f Seminole were ap
prehended in Lubbock Tuesday 
night when they were attemptiiic 
to enter a store there.

Murry said that the two had 
not made a confession conceminc 
the burglaries here, but that Ber
ry was wearing a pair o f trouseza 
stolen from the Broadway Clcaiv- 
ers here and that a shirt, iia 
Smith’s name, found in a Sea- 
graves tailor shop had been idmi- 
tified as his by both Doug Jones, 
owner of Broadway Cleaners, and. 
Fletcher Lewis, owner o f tha- 
shirt. The shirt had already beeia 
altered to fit Smith, the sheriff 
said.

The burglary o f Broadway 
Cleaners, in which several pa ir 
of pants and shirts were taken, im 
belived to coincide with the bur
glary of Teague-Bailey (ZJhevrtrfet 
Company, where $140 was stolen. 
Also believed to have been robbed, 
by Smith and Berry is the Cecil 
CJeorge filling station on the Sea- 
graves highway, where $37.20 was 
taken, and the Mason Oil Com
pany, where $15 was stolen.

Murry said that he did not be
lieve there is any connection 'with 

Mrs. J. W. Ball died January robberies and the robbery
o f Aley**r..” iM’ Ooslm  '^rug sficKe.

Mrs.J.W .Bafl,69, 
Claimed Last Week

a well in the Sawyer deep test ] apsociati<A this year, and .the 
just five miles southwest of town,' sroup plans $0 .have i.one more
there could be at least a small . m  »  -
scale repeat of the Snyder ex-; schools.
perience. Why not prepare for it?| teachers .and their wives

It will be remembered partic-1 
ularly by people who live in 
Snyder, that they had utilities for 
a city of some 3 or 4 thousand, 
and now the estimate is as high 
as 17,000. That could be repeated

17 following a ten year illnaas.
j  ranch near Focky Ford for the Funera vices were conducted gun^

past 4 years. He moved to Terry January 19 in the First Baptist in rash.
The Jaycee committee that We believe it was April or May in 1931 and had lived , church by Elder V. J. Lowrance ^  ^

where the Stell store now stands. I Monday night made its selection of 1909 that we first met his dad ĵ gj-e until moving to Colorado. : of Tahoka assisted by the Rev amoum w  -w
group plans ( »  have to n e  more th e ;„t John J. Kendrick, cashier of in the little city ot Plains. It was gurvivors include his wife, the .t. -t. Brian,
meeting b e to 'r f^ e  0 1 * 8  ot the| as buyer He was | the First National Bank, as the Just after their organizaUcn as a  ̂ ^

• r ^ r d e d  here as one o f the best, outstanding young man ot the county. It we remember ngnt, he  ̂ 3 ^,,
classitiers, and gamed a rep o f year could not have come up with was not married at that time, but Bennett Jordan. Browm- church work until she became ill.

born in Mississippi Sep-Ji'sbands-ire urged to at-i a™ry a more popular young tellow tor he pemuaded us that unless we ^
V e  m e ^ g .  '  dime possible for his cotton. i the position, had they spent all had a large family o f mature boys, Seminola, M.m. Elmer tember 29

_______ ’jT  T. I. stated that he was helping i the rest of 1950 in pursuit. With and girls to take up land, a quar-; nnH m -c

What, Iw ^zzard?

w'as taken from the drug store. 
Murry said there wras no further 
development in the case, but an 
investigation is underway.

A ll o f the places were entered, 
by breaking the glass in a back

Or was it twin 
right here. As we understand, we was headed this Lrds”  that 

1 Anyway,

. . _  , , , , . w. . MiCutchcrn of Meadow, and M ’‘s.
his son, T. I. Jr. to open a branch all due respect to a lot of other ter section over in New Mexico, ^ ^  Adams of .\marillo; and his 
office here, to his Lubbock office, young men of our city, we think where we were headed, it w uld j

dan of Brownfield.
Interment was in the Meadow

Jr. is located in the Brownfield they did a perfect job. ' be a painful experience. We turn
building. In view of the fact that] However, at the outset, let Us ed back, on his advice, 
young Brown attended school here' state that it is not a hard job to Later John married and moved

now have sewage disposal facili-! or both have 'been predicted j in his younger days, he will not' fine a fine young man in Brown- to Seminole, where he became' cemetery,^ under the direction of 
ties for some 15,000 to 20,000.' by the weeth^mdfraince.Tuesday.i be a stranger to many of his play field. There are many good ones, Ccunty Judge, and where Johnny! Brownfield Funeral home.

Rev. Brian Accepts 
Vice-presidency HP

But we do not nearly have the, We have waited patiently fo r ; and school mates, 
connections for that many, nor for | freezing rain, snow aiK^^ce up to 
that matter, water mains, fire i Thursday.
plugs, street lights and what have N^dless to say none s l^ e d  up 
you. •On the othec. '̂hand, we two 

group also went on record *an^»terms Tuesday and i
as^Riproving the participation o f , Wednesday. th ^  head-.
Brownfield in the Canadian River cold Bont i i^  another i
Dam project. Eleven other south i direction. But it is warm W 4 nice 
(Plains towns have already take^ (Thursday). .' ^  *
steps to benefit frexn the project ‘  ̂ j—— iff

The main pipe line will run di- Sid Machen and
rectly south through Amarilh 
Tulia, Plainview, Lubbock, TaJ

j and droves that are above the Jr. was reared. Awhile before the
We feel sure T. 1. Jr. w ill be average. But they are scarce and elder Kendrick died, the family

glad for old time friends to call far between hereabouts that equal moved to Lubbock. But the junior.
on him,-, and in the meantime, ] Johnny Kendrick, in our estima- is a chip off the old block. He has j

mne v is f i^  friends’ qnd rel
ives in Seymqur SufflajI'.

hc^ca and Lamesa,. with a feeder 
line running out to Slaton. Little
field and Levelland, also inter
ested in the project, and 'Brown
field, can be connected to the 
main pipe with feeder lines.

•Wayne (Red) Srhith, new man
ager of the Chamber of Commerce 
here, •wrote a letter to the presi
dent of the West Texas Chamber 
o f Commerce, D. A. Brandeen, 
advising him of the action tai

Mr. and 'MlW. A lib i Hertzog of 
Farwell visited ̂ fr?ends%here over 
the week end.''
--------------  ------------ -— \---- -̂-------
by the local chamber In regard
to the project.

And one o f these days-we’re 
going ttundfed more pbwer at the 
plant, ndl to  mention m4>re fire 
fighting ap a ra^ . H yoq’re pre- 

ared for th^ nish, it <̂ >es not 
tch you o ff balance.

The^ j^^h ir^  jappual .winter 
Brownfield high "school 4>and and 
chorus concert w ill be presented 
at 8 pan. tonight (Friday) in the 
high school auditorium.

Admission is fifty cents, tax in
cluded, and the proceeds from the 
concert w ill be used to defray 
«:^|^nses when the groups enter 
the Interscholastic League contest 
to be held at Canyon in April.

Soloists to be featured on the 
program are Lyle Sheltwi, Car- 
Ion Brady, Ann Snedeker, and 
Gena Willingham. Bobby Helen 
Brian w ill be piano accompanist 
for the choral group.

The concert is to be presented 
In thrae parts. First to appear w ill | 
be the chorus, who will sing “ Syl
via,” Speaks; “Thy Wisdom, Lord.
AU Thought Transcendeth,”  a tra
ditional Russion melody; “ Nobody 
Knows the Trouble I ’ve Seen,” ' a 
negro spiritual; “ With A  Oey and 
a (Hi and a Hohoho.”  Kelter. 
flusdan melody win ba sung a 
cappall*. JuantVa O re a n fi^  .wiUUchooI bands in
play a piano soloi “Clair de Luba” 
hji JJaSussy, and Ann Snadeker 

Mtg *AFai« You there When

They C rucifi^  S ly Lord?”
The second part of the concert 

w ill feature the junjj^ band. Their 
program consists o f ‘'Easy Steps 
March,”  “ Shadowland Waltz,”  
“ Junior Band March” and “Ameii- 
lea.’ 0

•In thatfinal part o f the concert, 
the senior band wilF^ilay Bach’s 
‘ChorallejT -*%oble March”
by Fillmolre; “Shalimarv^erture,” 
Buchtel; “Thd ’ Elder S|atesman 
March,” Iron4|'- *^Asleei^In the 
Deep,”  King, a l>ass s o lo "y  Cene 
W illinghM ; “Shoutin’ X.iza 
IVombojajj^ *a “novelty nuniber by 
Lyle ShelRin; “ ’^ e m  '&tsses 
March;** H iifl^ e ; and, concluding 
the progi;^nv-'“ The Star Spangled 
Benner7*» 4 * ’

Richard''tlaaiig.' director of the 
bands and dKMrua, said that a l ^ e  
crowd ^  lNq;>ectiKi attend {he 
concert. Among 'of town vis
itors w ill be D '^ W i le y ,  dfrector 
o f the T e i ^  Tfchnplogical) A ) l -  
lege  and several directors of high

^  furrounding

welcome to Brownfield.

Lubbock Attorney 
Addresses Group

Waggoner Carr, Lubbock coun
ty attorney, was principal speak
er at the annual Junior Chamber 
of Commerce ladies night banquet 
held at the Esquire Restaurant 
Monday night.
Carr also awarded the achieve- > 

ment key and scroll to John J. 
Kendrick, Brownfield’s outstand
ing young man for 1949, for out
standing service to his community.

Approximately 125 persons at
tended the banquet, and hoard 
Carr’s address. Carr said that the 
United States is, and has always 
been, a young man’s world. He 
gave several- examples o f great 
men who had risen to the leader
ship o f their country or their 
business while still very young 
men.

Carr warned tiis listeners that 
the youth o f the nation must be 
very vigilant if this is to remain 
a free country with free enter
prise. “ I, for one, want a chance 
to be an old man,” he said.

Dr. W. A. Roberson, president 
of the Jayvees, presided, and Her
bert Chesshir was toastmaster. 
Special music was offered by 
Ruth Huokabee, and Crawford 
Taylor was song leader.

Roberson presented past presi
dent pins to Kendrick, Tommy 
Zorns, and J. E. Gillham, at the 
banquet.

Memorial Cemetery under the di-i 
Had a little chat with R. M. Brownfield Funer'i

Home.

well as a scm-in-law. He married 
a Brownfield girl, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith. When ^.g hayg figured. While no ex- ,r\,,KiJn
A.\^^ ______ __________ ______c # ; r %4 ’i - f u u i i i i .

tion. There is absolutely no put- the fine traits of both his dad and  ̂
on just for show about him. We mother. I f  he ever had any ba<l 
have never seen him play to the habits we never heard of them, 
galleries for piopularity. His pop-! Many years ago, he came to 
ularity and worth to our fine city Browmfield to learn the banking
is ,the habit of years, stemming business under his uncle, R. M. f Kendrick over at his First Nation-
from training as a youth Irom Kendrick and with three 3, jjank this week. And by the "pallbearers were J. E. Thurman,
two fine west Texas pioneers, the sons of R. M., at that time, as _ _ _ .
late John J. Sr. and Mrs. Ken
drick.

Pete Hobbs Died At 
Seminole Last Week

T. E. Hobbs of Hollis, Okla., was 
through here after the Christmas 
holidays and informed us that 
he had been to Seminole to visit 
his brother, J. O. Hobbs and fam
ily. He further stated that his 
nephew, Henry E. (Pete) Hobbs,
was very low, and he expected I ^be Jaycees, his civic club, the 
death to him momentarily. j rodeos. Harvest Queen, his church.

We note from a dispatch in the j lodge and other matters, such as 
dailies from Seminole under date < the schools. In fact, he has had a 
of the 20th that Pete had passed: hand in the advancement c f eveiT

the war came cn, he did his stint 
in the air corps, when the U.S. 
was flying the hu..mp to keep the 
Chinese fed and supplied to fight 
the Japs. They have two children, 
one a little fellow bom during 
the war, and we remember wej 
used to entertain it on Fridays 
when Mrs. Kendrick would come 
down to air mail that issue out 
to Johnny over in Asia. j

You are familiar with his work.

1380, and was married door and unlatching the cattA. 
in Pototoc county. Miss., August 
4, 1907.

Surviv'ors include her husband; 
four daughters, Mrs. Lester Cas
well of Loop, Miss Hazel Bell of 
Brownfield, Mrs. Hadley Kern o f

' Morton, and Mrs. Alvia Morris of Rev. Alfred A. Brian, who has 
Brownfield; three brothers, J. W . : been pastor of the First Baptist 
Brown of Brownfield, T. A. ] church here for the past six years. 
Brown of Smithville, Miss., and | has turned in his resignation. In  
R. P. Brown of Guntown, .Miss.; | turn, he has, accepted the vice- 
and three grandchildren. Ley and presidency o f the Howard-?^yne 
Rita Kem  of Morton, and Sharon ■ college, a Baptist institution at 
Morris o f Brownfield. j Brownwx)od, from which he grad-

Burial was in Terry County, uated in 1933.
Rev. Mr, Brian had been doing 

considerable work for tlie W ay- 
land Baptist college at Plainview 
for the past few  years. A tj one

way, R. M. is not going to miss -q  Reid, W. E. Winn, J. C. Os- time he was given leave o f * ab- 
his 87,873 bales of cotton guess g îd B. D. Bowlin, all o f , sence to work on raising an; en-
too much, according to the way gj-ownfield, and T  A. (Caudle of dowment for that college. ItiW av

' first reported here that he - was 
to be an official of that coBege» 
but later corrected. ^

Anyway, Rev. Brian is at ll’ve

Over 75,000 Bales 
0i Cotton Ginned 
In Terry

act figures have been given out 
for the ginnings up to the first of 
January, at that time they had i JUNIOR DEPUTIES MEET

The Brownfield Junior Deputy . . .
pa.ssed <5,000 bales from the 1949 j sheriff’s Posse will meet at 10 a. j wire, not only in church worki but 
crop, he stated.  ̂ Friday (today) in the W est, as a community builder, and ’wbite'

Then we got to talking about' Ward school building, according 1 we congratulate him on hiaypro-

tovms. ^
The public is cordially invited 

to attend •

away the 19th, leaving his par
ents and several brothers and sis
ters. The family lived in the Har
mony community many years.

Pete served in the navy during 
the war, being discharged in 1946. 
He suffered disabilities during 
the war that ended his life at the 
age of 23.

worth while matter since he be
came a citizen of Brownfield.

Yes. we fully agree that Johnny 
was the outstanding young man 
of ’49.

MOTHER OF M EADOW  
RESIDENTS CLAIMED

Funeral services were held 
'Wednesday in ' the First Baptist 
church of Tahoka for Mrs. 'Ida 
Sarah Co<^, 68, who died Mon
day following a long illness. She 
•was the mother of V. 'E. Cook of 
Meadow and o f Mrs. H. A. Dial, 
also o f Meadow.

Other survivors include four 
other sons, another daughter, a 
brother, four sisters, and 16 
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Chamber Commerce 
To Construct Office
The Terry County Commissioners 
court has approved a request 
frwn the Brownfield Chamber of 
Commerce to contruct an office 
building on the north side of the 
courthouse lawn.

Serving as an office for both 
the Chamber of Cwnmerce and 
the Junior Cahmber of Commerce, 
the building will include a re
ception room and two offices.

Virgil Crawford, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, said 
that the building will be erected 
at the cost o f the Chamber of 
Ccmunerce and not of the taxpay-

McMurry Chanters 
Appear Here Sunday

The McMurry College Chant
ers, under the direction of Mrs. 
Gypsy Ted Sullivan Wylie, will 
present a concert Sunday, Jan. 
29, at 11 a.m. in the First Metho
dist church, according to the Rev. 
H. L  .Thurston, pastor.

Concluding their annual ten- 
day tour of Texas and New Mex- 
icc-, the group will present con
certs here and in two other towns 
on Sunday.

The 32 members of the group 
have visited many towns in Tex
as and New Mexico during their 
tour.

to Sheriff Ocie Murry. | motion in that it puts him in; po-
At 1:30 p.m. today, the Mead-j sition for greater work, we sin- 

ow Junior Deputy Sheriff Posse! cerely regret to see he and his 
will meet. The Wellman group : excellent family leave our city.
will meet at 1 p.m. next Tuesday,; ----------------------------  .
January 31, Murry said. I Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. l is t

Terry county cotton ginned in 
neighboring counties, at Sea- 
graves, Ashmore, Loop, Welch,
Newmere, West Point, Lakeview,
Ropesville and Locketville.
Against this array of gins just 
over the line in Gaines, Daw^son,
Lynn and Hockley counties, we 
have one just over in Terry from 
Yoakum county, the Lee O. Allen 
gin at Tokio.

In fact, while we were talking,
there was a gin man from Welch! Terry County emnmitteei loads of commodities were sent
listening in and he stated he had | Christian Rural Overseas | overseas last year.

OmCERS OF LOCAL CROP 
GROUP CHOSEN TUESDAY

ginned over 300 bales o f Terry 
county cotton, and there is anoth
er gin at Welch. We have an idea Qffjpg^s

J. L. Cruoe was reported to be 
sorter under par this this week, 
and was carried to Dallas for a 
checkup. Ha's r^wrted better.

that one or two county line gins, 
gin more Terry county cotton 
than from the county they are in, 
as there is more land in cultiva
tion.

Along in March, the US Bureau 
of Census of the the department 
of agriculture will give the final 
ginnings, and also the produc
tion of each individual county. 
A ll county line gins must give the 
amount cf cotton from counties 
other than the one they are in. 
In other words, Seargraves, for 
instance, will have to tell how 
much cotton they ginned from 
Gaines, Yoakum and Terry coun
ties.

When this is done, we have an 
idea that the real production will 
run over Mr. Kendrick’s figures, 
up in the 90 thousands some
where. Our largest previous crop 
was 1937, when some 57,000 bales 
were produced in Terry county.

Progi'am met Tuesday night at j The Brownfield Ministerial As— 
the First Baptist church to elect sociation, as well as ministers in

all of Terry county, are co-oper
ating in the program. They haveH. 'L. (Hub) King is county 

chairman of the group, and a l l ; appointed canvassing conunittee» 
preachers in Terr/ county arO| in each of their churches and. 
ex-officio member o f the com-1 they will meet tonight (Friday)

in the First 
ed are A. A. discuss plans.

Baptist church tn

e First Bap- CROP has as its aim to ship 
rural commodities in car load lots

mittee.
Vice-chairmen /

Brian, minister )
tist church in L vnfield and H. ^
L. Thurston, m iniver o f the First j  to orphanages, hospitals, and 
Methodist church here. G rady ' stricken peoples overseas. It  is  
Goodpasture was named secretary j the hope o f the local group ttiat 
and Leo Holmes is treasurer. Oth
er members of the committee are 
Burton Hackney, A1 Muldrow, C.
E. Ross, Ike Bailey and J. M. Bur
leson of Meadow.

At Tuesday night’s meeting, 
the group was addressed by Rev. 
Dennis, former Christian preacher 
in Brownfield, who said that al
ready 70 counties in Texas have 
been organized in the support of 
CROP. He said that, through the 
work of CROP, which is a na
tional nvovamant, some 2900 car

every parson in Terry county 
w ill respond in support of the 
program. Any commodity •will b e  
accepted for use^in the program.

Local churdi groups participat
ing in the movement are the First 
Baptist church, the 'First Metho
dist church, the First Presbyter
ian church, the West Side Rap 
tist church, the Calvary Baptist 
church, the Pentecostal chnr^w 
the Four Square church, the 
acmbly o f God, ta Chureh ct 
and the Nazarene duirch.
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i Were Stricken 
With POLIO

During the Past Years
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IMAGINE wiping out a town of 8,575 persons with one hidden germ. That is virtually what 
has taken place in TEXAS during the past 11 years.

POLIO THE PARALYZER struck down 8,575 TEXAS men, women and children from Janu
ary 1,1939 to January 1,1950. There were 232 cases in 1939. There were 2,355 —  or more 
than ten times that amount in 1949.

Our 11-year record leaves a cripple in every 210 Texas homes. Something must he done to 
stop this killer. Your dimes and didlars are needed to fight POLIO.

Contribute Liberally! You’ll Be Glad You Gave
J. D. Miller’s Service Station 

Goodpasture Grain & Milling Co. 
Shipley Tractor Co.
Viola’s Beauty Box 
Bryant and Wagner 

Crite’s Texaco Service Station 
Jack’s Garage 

First National Bank 
Cinderella Beauty Shop 
Dr. Mcllroy & Mcllroy

I HIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE FO LLO W ING  FIRMS AN D  INDIVIDUALS

Brownfield Steam Laundry 
Herman’s Gin

McKinney’s Insurance Agency 
Panhandle Refining Co. 

Baldwin’s One-Stop Service Station 
Brownfield Radiator Shop 

Harris Motor Co. 
Appliance Service 

Broadway Cleaners 
Nelson’s Jewelry

Kyle Grocery No. 1 & 2 
West Texas Motors 

Brownfield Milling Co. 
Newton’s Tire & Implement Co. 

DeLuxe Cleaners 
Barden’s

E.D. Hill’s Phillips 66 
Terry County Herald 

Lee Fulton, County Supt. 
Ocie Murry, Sheriff

Nick’s Cafe
Geo. W. Neill, County Attorney 

Duke Pyeatt, County Clerk 
Mrs. Eldora White, District Clerk *  

Homer Winston, County Judge 
J. W. Hogue, Justice of the Peace 
Mrs. 0. L. Jones, County Treasurer 

Nelson’s Prescription Pharmacy 
Herbert Chesshir 

Coifflty Assessor-Collector
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THANK YOU
The People Of Brownfield, 
and Su rro u n d in g  Terr itory 

For Your Sp lendid  Attendance
Making the

Formal  Opening
of our new Banking Home

*

Huge Success
We would like to express our gemnne appreciatioD for the beaotiful flowers. Your response was most gratify- 
ing. Again we say‘Thank Yoo” for without your patron age and good will during the years past, this would not 
have been possible.

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
J. O. GILLHAM, Pres.

LEO HOLMES, Executive Vice Pres.
BRUGE ZORNS, Active Vice Pres 

J. E. GILLHAM, Cashier

R. N. McCLAIN, Asst. Vice Pres.

NEWELL A. REED, Asst. Vice Pres.

SAW YER A. GRAHAM , Asst. Cashier
DARRELL P. MOOREHEAD, Asst. Cashier 

 ̂ H. M. BELL, Jr., Asst. Cashier

DONALD R. CADE, Auditor

J. O. GILLHAM, Chairman 
LEO HOLMES 

BRUCE ZORNS 
J. B. KNIGHT  

J. E. GILLHAM

Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation

Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Company

“OVER 44 YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE"



Altered as second clas%mail at 
Brownlield, Texas, under the 

act of March 3, 1879

A« J. Stricklin &  Son•
Owners and Publishers 

Brownfield, Texas 
A. J. Stricklin. Sr.

Editor and Pu t’ ishcr 
A . J. Stricklin, Ji.

Manager and Ass’t. Editor
Published Every Friday At 

209 South Sixth 
Brownfield, Texas 
Subscription Rate

In Tl^e Trade Area --------- $2.00
Out Of Trade A r e a ______ _$3.00

are better judges o f the worth of 
advertising news to the general 
public.
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Announcements
TTie following political an

nouncements are subject to the 
Democratic primaries the first to 

held July 22, which is the 
teurth Saturday thereof:

Recently we gave you a 'short 
article about a “'Log that Talks” 
about the destruction forest fires 
bring annually to the USA. No, j 
we have lo errsts here, but most | 
of us buy si;r'ne lumber, and segne-  ̂
times we visit forest sections, and ' 
C'-uld, during that time become' 
careless with matches or camp 
fires, ’'''e  left you with the idea j
that each year fires destroy for- | 
ests equal in size to Indiana. 
Here’s a few more to think about 
that “ Woody” hands out: Enoug'n 
sawtimber is burned each year to 
build 86,000 modem homes, hous
es that go up in smoke before 
they are built. That’s not all— 
fires each year destroy enough 
timber to print all. the US news
papers. But that’s not half the 
story: When trees burn, people 
lose their jobs. To be continued.

Psst— Your Deficit's Showing

“7

w

For District J«4ce
LOUIS B. REED

For Coonty Judge
H. !R. "WINSTON

For County Clerk
H. M. PYEATT

County Assessor-Collector
HERBERT CHESSHIR

For County Sheriff
OCIE H. MURRY 
DUAL POWELL

For County Attorney 
VERNON A. TOWNES, JR.

For District Clerk
M!RS. ELDORA 1\T1ITE

For County Treasurer 
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

For County School Supt. 
ELMER C. WATSON

Fte Commissioner Precinct No. 1
W". BRUCE WTIITE

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2
a\M  GOSSETT

Those southern European coun
tries are all alike. They just want 
their own brand of politics and 
religion, and exclude all others, 
all bad, they think. According to 
the current issue of Scottish Rite 
News Bulletin, which we have 
just perused, the Spanish govern
ment has appropriated the sum 
of $90,909.00 to fight Freemason
ry. This information comes from

a
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California, where they have this j 
I ’ ’fair trades law” refreshes our 
repugnance against the law. A

a Spaniard, now living in ihei arrested, we believe for
United States from the former 
Spanish Republican regime, now 
in exile. The man, J. Alvarez Del 
Vargo, was once the Republican 
minister to the US.\. Yet a lot of 
narrowheads at Washington want 
to recognize Franco’s Spain, and

selling wine too cheap. And the 
poor guy was really manhandled 
by the p>olice as if he had been 
a murderer. Perhaps the man was 
overstocked on some brand, and 
merely proposed to give some 
folks who drink w’ine, a bargain.

begin turning over millions of suppose it had been bread, 
American money to that motley^ Gutter or bacon instead of wine?

I We hope the citizenship of Texas
' never permit outsiders to dictate 

It is a well known fact through the people will have to pay
much publicity, that Gov. Allan to get their stuff. I f  so, you can
Shivers wants the reaction o f the. last dollar it will be at
people of Texas, how to raise the ,  ̂ that is plenty high,
some 25 million dollars that w i l l '

wished to make the constitution
al limit 5 percent, and stated that 
some day the government might 
impiose as much as 5 percent. 
Other senators laughed at him.! 
That was a matter o f 36 years 
ago, and now the amount ranges 
from 25 percent on up to almost 
all income in the higher brackets.! 
As the present bunch of spenders 
get more and more in power, they 
may take every dime the people 
earn. While on earth, Chri'?t 
taught, ho that would be the high
est. must be the servant of all. 
That idea has been reversed in 
modern times.

be needed to properly finance: !
the building and enlarging of It is a pity that our president. 
Texas eleemosynary institutions. reached the point that he can- 
Then we will not be ashamed that i emphasize his points with- 
we call everything in Texas the j Billingsgate. It is
greatest, best and biggest. Those!  ̂ Poor reflection on our nation 
millions must be forthcoming to the chief executive gets in-

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3 | properly care for our unfortu- gutter. The whole world
nate folks, the following is our| listening to the USA and its 
suggestion: Dear Gov. Shivers: officials. Not so long ago, Mr

LEE BAR'TLETT

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4
H. L. CROWDER

G. A. (George) RICH
H. R. (Horace) FOX 
E. D. (Edd) DUNCAN

For Justice Peace Precinct No. 1 
J. W. HOGUE

As you suggested in one of your 
talks, we can hike the tax on 
natural resources, or we can get 
the money by a sales tax, inher-

Truman referred to a news coin-j 
mentator as a s. o. b., and just 
the past week, when newsmen 
wanted his reaction to Jimmy'

Maybe you sorter fell out with 
Fbller Gallup last fall, when he | 

into a sort of jamb over the | 
r>ut come of the presidential elec-1 
lion. However, we note that Bro. | 
Gallup is appearing in a great! 
many of the dailies yet. A ll of h is ' 
polls however, do not concern | 
politics, thank goodness. One on-j 
ly  recently showed what the vast 
ixiajorify in a sample poll favor 
advertising in the newspaper, and 
think it o f news value to the pub- 
lip, as well as a source of income 
to newspaper and worth the mon
ey to the advertiser or space buy
er. It  also showed that the young
er folks, 20 to 30 years of age 
w ere most sold on advertising 
news, and that women lead men 

• in the percentage that placed 
a.dvertising news as of great val
ve  to the public. After all, the 
ladies do a big percentage of the 
lam ily shopping, and of course

itance tax, or just a plain old being a candidate for
bond issue. In either case, as governor of South Carolina. It is 
you suggested, the people will pay, ^^PoUed that HST said he “didn’t 
the taxes in the final analysis. ® ^ what Byrnes did.
The Herald being one of the indi-i brings to mind that af-
viduals or institutions that helped Byrnes kinder got fed up with 
elect you as Lieut.-Governor, as dealism and quit the State
well as the members of the legis-, Trximan wrote him
lature, we expect you folks that that his recent expressions
are better trained in legislative him of Brutus and
matters than we, to find tho best Meaning of course that
way. But for gosh sakes, Gover-' was the Brutus that stab-
nor, try to urge those boys to in the back,
get down to work and not mess *^™^y wrote right back that 
around three or four weeks, after (Byrnes) was no Brutus, and 
they get to Austin. Thanks for didn t consider Mr. Tru-
reading. | ^ Caesar. That perhaps wasI  the reason HST used the above 

ugly word about Byrnes’ candi-

Last week the Gaines County 
News, Seagraves, had an article 
about their fire department mak
ing a run to the Ashmore gin, 
too late, but later another to Loop 
in time to prevent a costly con-' 
flagration, perhaps. But, and 
here’s the rub. Seagraves has on- \ 
ly one fire engine, no money to 
buy another— and what if a big 
fire had broken out while it was 
away? That was the question 
posed by Editor Vanzant, although 
he believes in Seagraves helping 
rural communities all it can. He 
suggested a fire district of some 
ten square miles, and with that 
addition, perhaps another fire| 
truck could be purchased. The' 
Herald may be mistaken; it often 
is, but w'as not the proposition 
of rural fire districts one of the 
two constitutional amendments 
of the ten that passed last No
vember in the knock down and 
drag out election?

Mayor of Gomez 
Calls cn Herald

Or old friend and fellow trav
eler, J. J. Whitley now of this 
f'ity, but for many years desig- 

as the mayor of Gomez, was 
i ■ tr. ;ee us l?«t week. TIis call was 
to ; " -w f >r ti;e herald P'»ing t 
his d ■uc' t̂er, Mis. Parnell, Santa 
Ana, Calif.

And we might menl'an that 
while we try to lauph about the 
mayor of Gomez, and Lee O. A l
len, as holding the same position 
nt Tokio, we might remind some 
of the newer folks that Gomez 
did almost have a semi-official 
mayor one time.

Along about 1909, the late Col. 
J. T. Gainer was just that, ex
cept that he was called the Pres
ident of the Commercial club. 
That was before the advent of 
Chambers of Commerce. And the 
Colonel made a good one.

i\bout that time, the Gomez 
folks got a young fellow aM  wife 
out from Dallas who started a 
newspaper, the Gomez Tribune, j 
we believe. He was a nice young 
fellow, but somehow a city slick-1 
er and those >ld pioneer settlers' 
didn’t Gee-Haw just right, andj 
after a few months, he closed up 
and returned to Dallas.

At that time, Gomez was a bit 
larger than Brownfield, about 
250 to 200 we’d say, and there was' 
just a bit of the old animosity left^ 
from the county seat fight. We 
were just a newcomer, but the 
fact we settled in Brownfield was 
enough to charge the dog of be-, 
ing in the wrong manger. There 
was talk of another election even 
after we came.

Finally, after the railroad came 
to Brownfield, and several of the 
stenes and houses were moved 
here, Gomez as a village began 
to deteriorate; the old timers 
baook hands and called it a day, 
and no more was said about a 
county seat election.

For many years after we came 
here, a man from Gomez running 
fer office was almost sure fire for 
election. Not only would the Go- 
mezites support him to a man, but 
many Brownfieldites.. The latter 
figured when the guy was elected, 
he would move to Brownfield, 
which most did, with the excep
tion of assessors.

Will tell you a bit more about 
those old times some day. It’s a 
bit safer to mention such matters 
at this day and time.

1
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W AYI.AND A CAPELLA 

CHOIR— The \V;»yland a capel- 
la choir, shown above, is di-

High School Honor 
Stadents Named.

The below named Brownfield 
high school students made the' 
honor roll for the third six weeks 
period, having made an average 
of 90 or above in all major sub-' 
jects, with no grade below 80.

Freshmen: Richard Ridgeway, 
Wesley Price, Marilyn Willis, Kay 
Szydloski, Jane Anderson, Ronnyj 
Daniell, Leah Dale Portwood,' 
Herbie Kendrick, Max Black.

Sophomores: John Odell, Don| 
Jones, Bobbie Bing’nam. j

Juniors: Linda Hudson, Ona-
gene Walker, Sandra Bailey, Har- 
lene Glenn, Juanelle Greenfield, 
Mary Jane Duffy, Ethelene Bucy.

Seniors: Annie Grace Nichol
son, Nancy Wier, Herbert Bran- 
nan, Donald Moore, Janelle 
Thompson.

reeled by Ben \V. Shanklin, 
veipe and organ teacher at Way- 
land. Among the basses is A l

fred Brian, son o f Rev. and 
Mrs. A. A. Brixin of this city.

TOKIO NEWS
Mrs. Dave Ramseur is in the 

hospital with rheumatic fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Blount 

are the parents of a girl, born 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hughlett of 
Plains visited in the Kelley Ware 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sherrin and 
son, Jimmy, spent the week end 
in the Roy Taylor home at Mule- 
shoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beasley of 
Hobbs are visiting in the L. G. 
Norris home.

Don Tuttle spent Sunday with 
Glenn Holmes in Johnson.

We are glad to have Mrs. H. O. 
Longbrake back on our subscrip
tion list. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Longbrake began to take the Her
ald soon after they moved here 
from Illinois years ago, and with 
the exception of a few months re
cently. have read the Herald.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks 

to our many friends for their 
kindness, sympathy, and co-oper
ation shown us in the loss of our 
beloved Wayne.

We also thank everyone for the 
food and the many beautiful 
flowers.

May God’s richest blessings be 
with each and every one of you.

The Gregg family

New Conespondent 
Writing for Plains

For the time being at least, 
Mrs. J. P. Robertson w ill write 
the Plains items. Indeed she start
ed in last week, and we think 
she did great for the first try. 
Mrs. Robertson is to call soon 
and have a chat about the mat
ter.

In the meantime, we ask those 
with society, church or school 
news at Plains to get in touch 
with Mrs Robertson. She,* as well 
as the Herald w ill appreciate it.

We wish to thank our old faith
ful, Mrs. J. H. Morris for helping 
to locate a writer at Plains. And 
we are glad to report that Mrs. 
M. is getting better from treat
ment she is receiving here from 
her physician.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

Something new to us at least 
has happened down at Hardin- 
Simmons U., at Abilene. They are 
starting some Saturday classes 
for folks who are o ff duty thij^ 
day and wish to pep up on th e ^  
learning. Four courses w ill be the 
starter, art, business administra
tion, Home Ecs. and history.

That fine lady, Mrs Opal Park
er, called last week to renew. No 
one can help like Mrs. Parker. 
She just has a way that makes 
friends.
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CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT

m te x y . -  e e r  m u e  O M m T Y o is n /

Copeland Hardware *

The more we learn about the
matter, the better w’e are pleased ► 
with the fact that old Texas has! 
played shy of that thing they call i 
the “ fair price law.” The big! 
manufacturers of the north and 
east have tried to ram this law 
through just about every legis-

I dacy.

There is no limit to the amount 
of taxes the federal government 
can impose on the people. There 
was until 1913, when the present
law was passed, known as ;he 

lature that has met in Austin in' 16th amendment to the constitu- 
recent years, and so far without, tion. It was recently brought out 
success. A  recent occiu'ance ini that some senator at that time

Remember folks, there are go
ing to be a whale of a lot o f can
didates to thin out come the fourth 
Saturday in July. And unless you 
are armed with one of those little 
poll tax receipts, you w ill be no 
better than a Chink—beg pardon, 
we forgot about the good neigh
bor policy. We meant a Chinaman, 
of course. I f  you did not become 
21 since the first of January, or 
60 before that time, better get a 
poll tax receiot. Herbert Ches-
shir and his clerks will be glad to 
fit you out as a citizen.

I

Pay yoar Poll Tax by Jan. 31st % E N
.V.
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CHOOSE TtlAPLE FOR CHARM
Here is a splendid selection of maple furniture. “Sprague and Carle- 
ton” is smartly modern in design. This is ’he combination of finest 
woodworking skill and the finest o f American woods. Only you would 

know that at night it opens into a comfortable bed, an amazing com 

bination of beauty and comfort.

McWilliams Fuinitiire
Brovmffield, Texas

I

B U S I N E S S

“ The W estern”
m

I

I E

COY MARONEY, Owner 
BRONCO, NEW MEXICO

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS 
42 MILES WEST OF BROWNFIELD

J
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No. 2 Can, Reg. 32c Value

i\'
tt<52

i t i f
KRAirr

No. V2 Can And
>' > 1 » \

C|t AftilM ViUStUtTS tKi»| »(>■
'{•̂ ' l\'iu li .Mt rni<'ni‘ ( iikc

PILLSBURY, 5 LB. BAGn

LIBBY’S, NO. 21/2 CAN, HALVES or SLICED

M o wPeaches
TOMATO « E

CORN
CORNED BEEF

C ling. . . . .
1 »BBV’S
NO. 300 CAN _______________________
I j p g y * S
iSLicFD, NO. 21/2 CAN ____
LIBBY’S FANCY W HITE  
CREAM STYLE, NO. 303
LIBBY’S GOLDEN .CREAM STYLE 
r O. 303 CAN
LIBBY’S
12 OZ. C A N ____ _______

3 3 c
2  for 3 5 c

15c
49c

TEXAS JUICY

ORANGES Pound
CABBAGE
TOMATOES
APPLES
CARROTS

HARD HEADS 
POUND _________ ^ ____
FANCY FLORIDA  
POUND _________
FANCY W ASHINGTON  
DELICIOUS, POUND _
CALIFORNIA  
LARGE BUNCHES ___

5c
19c

12*/2C
10c

LIBY’S ___ .

m'm

BABY FOOD 
JUICE 

> PICKIES 
OUVES
APRICCK  
CATSUP
CEEPEECWNEiAIiS

PINEAPPLE, LIBBY’S 
46 OZ. CAN

LIBBY’S SWEET  
PARTY PAiCK

3  cans 2 5 c
39c

PIGGLY WIGGLY QUALITY MEATS

LIBBY STUFFED  
2 OZ. M AN ZAN ILLA

LIBDY W HOLE  
UNPEELED, NO. 303 __

LIBBY
i . 0 7 . B O T T L E

LIBBY’S 
14 OZ.

Bacon
SAUSAGE 
BRESSFD FRYERS, 
SPARE RIBS

Roast

Wilson Lakeview 
Sliced, Pound
POUND _________
PURE PORK

POUND ___________
FRESH LEAN  
POUND

Rib cr Brisket 
Pound _ _ _ _ _ _ _

33c
-59=

JBBY  
>IO. 303

BEETS
LIBBY  
NO. 303

PUMPKIN
LIBBY  
NO. 303 _

i-- lA i

LTBBY 
YO 2 CAY

■ r^TO 'P  *

LIBBY  
8 OZ.

PCHED MEAT ■
No.^vi CAN  3  f n r  2 5 c

DEm RD m  ■
LIBBY  
NO. 1/4 CAN

VEAU O AF
LIBBY
MED. CAN  __

COOKED BRAINS
35cLIBBY  

NO. 1 CAN

C H IU &
BEANS

LIBBY  
NO. 2 C AN

SPAGHEm
&M EAT

LIBBY
16 O Z . _____________

sPAGHErn
with

MEAT, BEANS
A N D  SAUCE

LIBBY’S
16 OZ.
CAN 29c ■

D A V I S

■:iOi
BEANS

LIEEY  
46 OZ. _

GREEN, LIBBY 
NO. 2 CAN ___

H U M P H R I E S

- -  3 9 c  BEANS
- .  29c beans

R  A  T  O  R  S
W AX, LIBBY  
NO. 2 C AN

LIMA, LIBBY  
NO. 303 CAN

LIBBY’S, FANCY  
ELBERTA, NO. 225c PEACHES 

29c FRUIT
III iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

FOR SALAD  
LIBBY’S NO. 303 CAN

iihiitii!'
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Tbe Inseminatioii 
Birfii Problem

By Clarke Beach
WASHINGTON — (/P)—  What 

Tight has a doctor to take a life? 
"THiat’s one of the physician’s old- 
«at legal and mca-al problems.

What right has a doctor to help 
create life? That’s a fairly new 
problem for medical men. The 
modem techniques of artificial 
insemination created it.

Churchmen and lawyers for 
centuries have argued about 
•toercy killings,” such as the one 
■fcr which Dr. Hermann N. San
der was recently indicted at 
Vanchester, N. H. Now they are 
drawing the battlelines for the 
oefwer controversy. Is it morally 
<x‘ legally right for a woman to 
teve a baby by use o f the life 
derm o f a man who is not her 
fnisband, even though the hus- 
tMmd ccmsents and a doctor en- 

the project: Or is it adul-
r?

There are now about 4,000 per- 
in the United States who 
“ test tube babies.”  Are they 

lecttimate? Problems involving 
property rights could become

enormously complex.
In criminal prosecutions or civ

il litigation over these issues, doc
tors could become involved as 
agents or accessories. Both med
ical and legal men have done a 
lot of thinking and worrying about 
the possibilities. Actually there 
has been very little court action 
regarding artificial insemination 
— but that very fact leaves the 
physician all the more in the dark 
as to his rights and liabilities.

Doctors who perform an arti
ficial insemination often view it 
as an act of mercy or charity. A 
couple long frustrated in their 
hope for children come to him 
with the plea to enable the wife 
to have a child. It is often an act 
of desperatiwi, on which all their 
future happiness seems to depend. 
They won’t be satisfied to adopt 
a baby. They want a child that 
will be at least half theirs.

I f  the doctor agrees, he must 
act with extreme secrecy to pro
tect all the parties concerned. He 
must choose a donor, the other 
man, who Is youthful, healthy, in
telligent, o f good character and 
resembling the husband as much 
as possible. Neither the donor 
nor the couple must ever know 
the other’s identity.

Usually the donor Is a hospital

Fr^'daire Sales and Service
— Your G>mplete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

IP C IN B O m M  ■ B A R T U FT  CO-

L-U-M-B-E-R
aid bdkSiig naleriak of all kinds.

DAILY THRU SUN. FEB. 6
W I L L  R O G E R S  M E M O R I A L  C O L I S E U M

Reserved Seats $3., Including .Admission to Stock S h w  Grounds 
Tickets at Hotel Texas Lobby or Stock Show Front Entrance. (Phone 3-5311)

KNOWS HIS STUFF—Richard Spicer, Jr., youngest handler in 
the amateur event of the annual trials of the Pinehurst, N. C., Field 
Trial Club, shows one of his “ spicer” dogs. The Winston-Salem, 

N. C., lad handled his own entry like a veteran.

intern who needs extra money. 
He is paid $5 or $10 for a speci
men, and he often donates to one 
recipient repeatedly over a period 
of months— neither, of course, ev
er seeing the other. One specimen 
was carried 500 miles by airplane.

After the baby is conceived, 
here are some complications that 
might arise:

Suppose the husband or wife 
has a change of heart. Could they 
charge the physician with abet
ting a rap>e or adultery? What 
will be the status of the child if 
the couple become divorced? I f 
potential heirs later find out that 
the husband is not the father, can 
they deny the child his inheritance 
on the grounds of illegitimacy?

Suppose the donor resorts to 
blackmail. Or suppose he claims 
that he unwittingly had been used 
in a medical experiment. Suppose 
the donor’s w ife objects to her 
husband being the father of an
other woman’s baby? Does the 
child have have any right to claim 
the donor as his legal parent? Or 
could the mother subsequently 
sue the donor for the support of 
the child?

To protect themselves, most 
doctors require that all parties 
concerned, husbands and wives 
on both sides, sign statements 
agreeing to the procedure and 
freeing the doctor o f all liability. 
New Yory City requires that such 
records be kept. But if  the names 
are thus recorded, there is no 
guarantee of perpetual secrecy. 
So some doctors outside of New 
Yory never require any such 
statements.

MODEL TURNS TAXIDERMIST

'DECATUR, I11.—(A>)—  Lola 
Reab, 1927 midwest beauty con
test winner and model, is living 
in nearby Niantic in retirement 
working as an amateur taxider
mist. She also finds time to do 
outside work on a farm. She rais
es hogs and chickens, and does 
carpentry work.

Frozen water pipes and hy
drants cut o ff the winter supply 
of water for farm livestock and 
poultry. Tile use of electrical 
heating cable or frost-proof hy- 
dryants w ill solve the problem. 
Remember that water is just as 
necessary to livestock and poul
try in the winter as in the sum
mer.

Have A Home 
Heating Problem?

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 27— 
New home construction and re
modeling in rural areas is expect
ed to continue at about the pres
ent rate and coupled with home 
building comes another important 
consideration— home heating. W. 
•S Allen, extension agricultural 
engineer-buildings of Texas A  & 
M. College, says there is now 
available a new 24-page illustrat
ed booklet, “ Your Farmhouse . , . 
Heating,” that should be of spec
ial interest to families who plan 
to build new homes and to those 
who are remodeling or replacing 
old heating systems in their pres
ent home.

New  developments in hewne 
heating equipment are discussed 
in the booklet and include such 
systems as baseboard radiations 
and panel heating. There are also 
section on fuels, burners, and au
tomatic controls with information 
the houserolder should have in 
mind when discussing plans with 
the local dealer.

The first step in installing heat
ing equipment is to consult a 
competent heating contractor, 
says Allen. Proper installation is 
a key to comfortable and econom
ic heating and equpiment should 
be bought that has been designed 
^}ecifically for the fuel to be us
ed, continues Allen. Coal or wood 
burners can be converted to oil 
or gas but they usually do not 
have sufficient heating surface for 
efficient heating. Those who plan 
to bum oil but may later want 
to convert to a solid fuel will be 
wise to start with a coal-burning 
unit. Coal and wood require a 
larger fire pot than oil or gas.

I f  you are buying a boiler, 
which is required for all hot- 
water, steam, or vacuum systems, 
look for the rating stamp. Cast- 
iron boilers are stamped I-B-R 
(Institute of Boiler and Radiator 
Manufacturers) and steel boilers 
SBI (Steel Boiler Institute).

Ticklers By George

Control Hog .Mange 
With L i n d a n e

CXDLLEGE STATION, Jan. 2 7 -  
Lower hog prices are a challenge 
to every pork producer. The 
cheapest, most practical and e f
ficient methods of production 
must be used if the income from 
hogs is to be kept on a profitable 
basis for the producer. One of the 
most important considerations 
according to E. M. Regenbrecht, 
extension swine husandman of 
Texas A  & M College, is to keep 
the hogs helathy.

In the early spring, he says, a 
common cause for unthriftyness 
among hogs in Texas is mange. 
It spreads from animal to ani
mal and most of the mange on 
pigs come from their mothers. 
So, he says, if you keep your 
'brood sows free from mange, you 
will have little trouble with 
mangy pigs.

For treatment at this time of 
the year, Regenbrecht recom
mends a single spraying with lin
dane. There are several reasons 
for using lindane— the pure gam
ma isomer o f benzene hexachlor- 
ide—over using ordinary BHC. 
Lindane can be used right up to 
marketing time, and it does not 
have the undesirable musty odor 
of regular BHC.

A  concentration of .125 or one- 
eight percent gamma isomer is

Choose a boiler with a net rating 
suitable for the heating it has to 
do.If you plan to install a gas- 
fired floor furnace, look for the 
AG A  (American Gas Association) 
seal of approval. Gas burning 
equipment, says Allen, should be 
vented to the outside and he 
points out that it should also be 
cleaned, inspected and correctly 
adjusted each year.

This new booklet, says Allen, 
can be obtained from the Gov
ernment Printing Office, Wash
ington 25, D. C. for 15 cents in 
coin or money order. Ask for 
“ Your Farmhouse . . .Heating,” 
(M.P. 689). It is a USDA publica
tion.

recommended. You can obtain 
this by mixing 4 pounds o f 25 
per cent lindane wettable powder 
in 100 galons of water. To make 
10 gallons o f the concentrate, you 
would need to use 6.4 ounces of 
the 25 percent wettable powder. 
Regenbrecht says to use frexn 2 
to 3 quarts of the mixture for 
each animal and warns that the 
spraying job must be thorough 
and this includes the inside o f the

ears and the underside o f the 
body.

Regenbrecht says in scHue areas 
of the state, it is easier to obtain 
50 percent lindane wettable pow
der and if this is used, then only 
half as much should be used as 
in the case of the 25 F>ercent pow
der. He says the concentration 
should be stirred frequently while 
it is being used.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st
Make every day in 1960 a safe 

day on your farm.

PLANS AND SPECmCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION  

on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on ssune gr ade at home 
or abroad.

aCERO sunn LUMBER CO.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
IM M EDIATELY

in thn U .  S. A I B  r O R C I :
I  •  AERIAL NAVIGATION •  RADAR and RADIO 

•  AVIATION MECHANICS •  AVIATION CADETS

i
m
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l ii l  •  AERIAL GUNNERY •  OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL

I CALL OR V IS IT  YOUR  NEAREST 
RSCRUITINO STATION  TODAY!

Terry County Court House

The month from January 20 to 
February 20 has been designated 
as Pecan Tree Planting Month in 
Texas. The program is being 
sponsored by the Garden Clubs 
of Texas.

NEW STERILIZER

CHICAGO— A new method to 
speed sterilization of infant form* 
ula in one simple and safe opera
tion formerly used only in hospitals 
is the latest innovation designed to 
help ease a mother’s daily chore in 
the kitchen.

Using the principle of low pres
sure cooking, Ekeo Products com
pany here has developed a double 
duty unit called the Ekconomic in
fant formula sterilizer. It also can 
be used as a regular pressure 
cooker. Known as terminal sterili. 
zation, the new technique enables 
a mother to prepare a 2^hour feed
ing supply for her baby in 10 min
utes. Ordinarily, this task takes 
from one to one and a half hours.

M. J. Prucha, professor of dairy 
bacteriology at the University of 
Illinois, worked with the company 
during the development of the new 
unit. He says the pressure cooker 
method of sterilization has been 
tested and proved under the most 
ievere bacteriological conditions.

Vic Yet fays
NEW AOOQeiS IMMEDIAmY ID  
TUB S/-A OFFICE WANPLING VtX« 

j l?ECOl?P5 GO VOU’l L d ec e iv e  
J YOUC V*A CHECK NSLI 

PREMIUM NOTICE ON TIME .
N-______ ^  ^

I I

5" * 5 \  • 1. - . » TV'
*■„ s J'' . ‘‘ X 1 ;

I '  - - '  - „ .  > 4

**What*t the matter with this place? Business is so slackt 
we've had only two squawks all day!"

Attention Fanners!
For beat results on your cotton acreage allotment plant Kemgaa 

delinted and treated seed, it will save you seed— save chopping 

expense and produce a more vigorous and healthy plant.

The grading of Kemgaa delinted seed ia fmr more efficient than 

ia possible to grade fuzzy seed, and our new method of l im ing  and 

cereaaning the seed prevents any loss of sacks as it coats each seed 

with a thin coat of lime and ceresan.

For a date come by our plant located one mile north of Lamesa 

by Railroad stock pens, or write —

Lamesa Delinting Co.
BOX 333 LAMESA, TEXAS

/y/ff' ’R om irou > m m i£ s  -//£R£/
F U T U R A M I G
iVou.’ . . .  all new. . .  the most mafpiifi' 
cent Oldsmobile of all! Styling that 
adds sparkling new distinction to 
” R<x:kct”  Engine action! An<l just 
as thrilling is the Fiitiiramic ” 98's”  
luxurious interior! Remarkable new 
room and comft>rt—new slim-con- 
toured steering wheel— new one- 
piece windshield and wider rear 
window! .And to point up “ Rocket”  
smoothness— the ” 98”  Oldsmobile 
offers new velvet-surging Whirlaway 
Hydra-Matic Drive! Se« your dealer 
soon and meet the Futiiramic glamor 
star— the new “98”  Oldsmobile!

Psy your Poll Tsx by Jan. Slot

Wnurimwmr H yJrm -M m lic, 
ml nem rejuced pricr. 
nmv opiionat a n  aU

.TfF C T U R A M I
Smiii:’H‘ss —smoothness—new stand
out value mark the 1050 Oldsmolnle 
"B Sr' Futiiramic st> ling- with daz
zling new features from grille to 
rear deck! Panoramic visibility—  
smart new interior styling!“ Rocket”  
Engine resjKmse—“ RiM-ket”  Engine 
smoothness — remarkable “ Rocket”  
economy! .Vnd now — paired with 
"R o c k e t ”  Engine power- is 
O ldsm obile ’ s new ultra-smooth 
Whirlaway Hydra-Matic Drive. All 
this at the louest price yet! The new 
Futiiramic “ 88”  is waiting for you 
right now at your Oldsmobile deal
er’s showroom. See it— drive it—  
for the smo<»thest ride o f your life !

w lowmr prtcml

S i E  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O M I L E  D E A L E R

Phpne 444, Brownfield B O W M A N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  - - r r r r r r r - - - -  * - * ■, i f  j - j j j - j  j j j - j - j ' r r r ^ * * *  * pp - -  - -  a
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Charlie Price + Western Auto = Savings
Sgt. Rambo With 
Signal Corps 
In Germany

TOLZ, Germany, Jan. 27— 
Helping 1st Siffial Company of 
the war-famed First Infantry Di
vision celebrate the fifty-first an
niversary o f its organization here 
this wee^ is Sergeant Charles B. 
Rambo o f Brownfield.

The sergeant, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin Rambo o f Brownfield, 
has worn the khaki-green of 
Uncle Sam since September 1940. 
He has served in the Alaskan De
fense Command and in both the 

ific and European theaters of 
operation.

Sergeant Rambo’s company is 
the oldest signal organization in 
the U. S. Army. The anniversary 
day celebration in which he will 
participate w ill include a program 
of athletic competitions, presen
tation of awards, and an inspec
tion by the Commanding General 
o f the U. S. Army in Europe, Lt. 
General Clarence R. Huebner. 
Festivities w ill close with a gala 
dinner for all members o f the 
company.

KTrt

A
V

FATHER AND SON REUNITED —Hiromichi Kumazawa, right, 
self-styled pretender to the Japanese throne, greets his 26-year-old 
son, Takanobu Kumazawa, just returned to Osaka after four years 
in a Siberian prisoner of war camp. Father was shocked to learn 
that his son wants to join the Japanese Communist Party. Takanobu 

was like others who were Red-indoctrinated by the Soviets.

Texans In Washington' Low Down From
Hickory Grove

Some 1,800 home demonstration J 
club members in eight central | 
Texas counties, during 1949,1

« orked out new methods for do- j  
g at least one housekeeping job. ■ 

The work simplification program 
sp>onsored by the Extension Ser
vice o f the Texas A  & M College 
system and extension specialists 
trained the leaders who in ttum 
passed the information on to the 
club members.

A  new 24 page illustrated book
let, “Your Farmhouse . . Heating” 
can be secured from the Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, 
'25, D. C. for 15 cents.

With the Eighth 
United States Army

CHIGASKI, Japan—^Private Jo
seph E. Smith, 20, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Smith, 1001 North 
Third Street, Brownfield, is ser
ving with Company “A ” 71st 
Heavy Tank Battalion, which is 
in the Famous First Cavalry Di- 
\'ision. This unit is stationed 
about twenty five miles south
west of Yokohama, Japan, on the 
shores of Sagami Bay, a part of 
the Pacific Ocean.

Pvt. Smith is assigned to the 1 
Headquarters platoon of this I 
company, where his duties are j 
those of half-track driver. The

half-track is a vehicle with two 
wheels in front, but instead of 
rear wheels there are tw’o tracks, 
much like tank tracks. This ve
hicle is also heavily armored. It 
is Private Smith’s responsibility 
to drive this vehicle on all of the 
maneuvers in which this organ
ization participates, as w’ell as to 
maintain it and keep it in top 
shape at all times.

Private Smith first enlisted in 
the Navy in May, 1946, and after 
his tour of duty expired with the 
Navy he reenlisted in the Army, 
volunteering for the occupation of 
Japan. He arrived in Japan on 
September 30, 1949.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

Mid - puiliy - Pfiict
Why Not Bay the Best 

Where the Price Is No Greater?
Smart housewives place orders daily either by calling 316-J or 

calling in person because they are sure o f satisfaction.

Free Delivery

CHISHOLM GROCERY

By Tex Easley

AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20— (/P)—  

What's your idea of the Washing
ton life of Texas members of Con
gress?

You’re wrong if you imagine 
they live in swanky, silk-stocking 
neighborhoods. Their homes and 
their off-work hours are much 
like those of any moderate-income 
family man in any Texas city 
larg% enough to have apartment 
houses and suburbs.

Only 12 of the 23 members of 
the Lone Star delegation reside in 
the District o f Columbia, with its 
population of nearly a million. 
Seven live in Virginia, in nearby 
Alexandria and Arlington; the 
remaining four live in Maryland.

Eleven of the Texans live in 
“ detached” homes, as distinguish
ed from the so-called “ row” house 
common in the East. The others 
live in apartments in the District 
and in Arlington.

Those who own homes in the 
District are Senators Tom Con- 
nally and Lyndon B. Johnson and 
Reps. Ed Gossett of Wichita Falls 
and Paul Kilday of San Antonio.

Incidentally, Senator Johnson 
has J. Edgar Hoover as an across-1 
the-street neighbor. i

Rep. Albert Thomas of Hous
ton rents a house in the District.

Those who own or rents a house 
in nearby Maryland are Reps. J. 
Frank Wilson of Dallas, Olin E. 
Teague of College Station, Lloyd 
Bentzen Jr., of McAllen and Ken 
Regan o f Midland; those with 
Virginia house are Reps. Tom 
Pickett of Palestine and Wingate 
Lucas of Fort Worth. j

Ten years ago Kilday was the' 
only one who had contracted to 
buy a home. That was when con
gressmen sometimes feared po
litical repercessions if they owned 
property here; times have cang- 
ed that line of thinking. It’s the!

1 high prices that now hold most 
of them back.

I Speaker Sam Rayburn of Bon
ham has an apartment fairly close 

' to downtown Washington, 
j  Living in apartment buildings 
1 in the District also are Reps.
I George Mahon, Colorado City; W.
' R. Poage, Waco; Omar Burleson, 
j Anson; Wright Patman, Texark-
i ana. Rep Clark Thompson of Gal- 
I veston has an apartment at the 
I Wardman Park Hotel.
I  Reps. J. M. Combs of Beau- 

;! mont. Gene Worley of Shamrock 
; I and John E. Lyle live in the Buck- j
ii ingham apartment development j
I i about six miles from the capitol ! 
i| in Arlington. Reps Lindley Beck-j
II worth of Gladewater and Homer 

Thornberry of Austin live about
:; the same distance in another sec- 
j i tion of Arlington, in the Fairling- 
j I ton apartment development.

Most of the Texas congressmen 
are fathers, and 14 of them have 
a total of 36 children ’teen age or 
younger.

You know, from one angle, our 
young folks are in a dilemma. 
They see the Govt, finger being 
pointed at anybody who has got
ten far enough along to get his 
name in the paper— or maybe 
his picture. To be undesirable, 
you qualify quick by being self- 
supporting, or big, or helping 
make some venture a success. 
Why take hold of SOTnething 
small or new and by the use of 
elbow grease build the small ven
ture into something big. Where 
is the point along the route where 
the little venture changes its coat 
from being "deserving and desir
able” to being “ undesirable.”  That 
is the dilemma question.

There is difference— but not big

—'between the way Russia runs 
all business, big and little, and the 
way we operate here in our owm 
grand land. Our own Govt, is 
bending every effort toward be
ing the Big Smoke, too, like Rus
sia, by putting rocks on the track 
of little business soon as it shows 
signs of making speed under its 
own steam.

As one sample, take Edison and 
his motor and his lamp. Little fel
lows built up poles and wires to 
supply the power— did a good 
job— but now what. The Govt, 
is elbowing in and pushing out 
the folks who made a little new 
business into something impor
tant— Iqfig. A  dilemma for our 
young folks, I calls it.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA

m  202 S. First Phone 316-J =

//

n » Y l »  BEAUTIFUL I
\Tomen dreamed them, home economists 
planned them. Thejr’re femineered! N ew  
beauty, new convenience, new economy.

r t  j

^ 1 9 5 0
IN T ER N A B O N A l

HARVESTER
Tapered  Shad ow line Styling — Full-length doors, 

rugged and rigid. New styling reduces floor space required.

•k Built-In Bottle O p e n er—A ll International Harvester 
Refrigerators have a permanent, built-in bottle opener.

★  “ Tight-W ad" R efrigerating  Unit—Quiet, economical, 
never needs oiling—manufacturer’s 5-year warranty riv
eted to back of cabinet.

A Convenient Shelf A rran g em en t—Bulky foods like 
watermelon are easy to store, easy to get at—in all models.

A Pbrcelain Enam el Interiors —Acid-resistant bottoms. 
Rounded corners make cleaning easy. Nothing to catch dirt.

$ 2 1 4 .9 5  Aio wp
C O N V EN IEN T TERM S

Farmers Implement Co.
401 Lubbock Rd. Brownfield, Texas

POLISH JEWS STILL ON MOVE

TEL AV IV— (/P)—Jewish au
thorities directing the “ ingather
ing of the exiles” hope 20,000 
Jews w’ill come to Israel from Po
land in 1950 to find a new home. 
About 100,000 Jews from Poland 
are now believed to be here.

Polish authorities recently have 
tended to let the bars down on 
Jewish immigration to Israel. In 
recent weeks, several large trans
ports of. Polish Jews have arrived 
here.

Available estimates indicate 
50,000 and 60,000 Jews remain in 
ifV>land out of a pre-war popula
tion o f 3,600,000. The Nazis were 
said to have wiped out 3,000,000. 
Hundreds of thousands have been 
scattered in various countries 
since the war.

u

m

GLUM SKI F A N — Expert skier 
Heidi Stable, of Helsinki, Fin
land, is a bit dejected by the 
non-skiing weather in New York 
upon her arrival at La Guardia 
Airport recently. The weather
man just wouldn’t give her any 

promise at all.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st
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WOODY The Builder’s Friend

M E S S A G E  S A V ; " T O R  g e S T  

IN  BUILD IM G  M A T E S I M S -
T:8RY COUNTY I'JMSER CO.
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TERBYCO D im  IV M BER  CO.
r/umŝ /82  " BPow/fmLD, tbxas rlum elB l

Chief Source of Nourishment!
Milk is one of the most rewarding beverages. A  
single quart of this swell-tasting drink supplies the 
daily nutritious requirements of any man, woman 
and child! Call for delivery today.

If your grocer doesn't have our mnir

Phone 184
W E  DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

I - ♦ -

I

0 RRr„"DAIRY
Read and use Herald Want Ads

T fe iake ih e * « s
and Worries
♦of Weather

/ '

ONE of the grandest things about your Buick is the 
w ay you can ignore the season—chew  your w ay 

through gravel and dust alike, splash through the w et 
stretches, snug and secure even  on slippery pavements.

Blit bear this one thought in mind •  • •

A

Rough road conditions call for special attention to  
your lubricants. T ires  should be checked for correct 
in fla tion  — fo r  deep , clean  tread  that b ites  on  •  
slick surface. Brakes w on ’t stop you w ith  a sure 
and gentle touch i f  the master cylinder needs m ore 
fluid, or if an air-bubble has w orked  itself into the 
line. These things, and more, should be checked to  
keep your Buick at its best.

I f  that sounds like more than one thought to b ear  
in mind — just drive into our shop and tell the nuui»
"L U B R IC A R E , please.”

Our w inter Liibricare treatment covers all these points 
—with specially trained mechanics fo llow ing factory 
specifications as they go o ver your car from end to end.

D rive  in this w eek , w hy don’ t you? T h e  price is sur
prisingly low . Th e peace of mind is priceless.

#

Buickcaie ^  V

Tudor Sales Company
622 W . M AIN PHONE 123 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

53484853534853234823485323535323534853234848234848232353482323235353533248482323484853534823482353534853534848484853534853485323535323485353
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€0MEZ GOSSIP ! Two Bank Officials
Left Out Last WeekMr. ana Mi's. Soo Christenson 

of Lubbork were guests Sunday 
Ivli'. and Mrs. J. j 

^|^^?hriE.cnsan. j
Mr. end Mrs. Howard Cowell 

of Meadev.' ha^o ’TKAod to the 
Gomez community. I

Mr. and Mrs. L̂Qvê  Beadles and 
children are vislllu^j in east Tex- 

.as.
Mr. and Mi's. W. K. Sc.bofield 

'•and children visitsti 'at Lubboek: 
Sunday with his mot :er, Mrs. M. 
.Schofield. I

Mr. and Mrs. .^aron Fox and 
daughters visited ever the week 
end at Mineral Wells with herj 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. New- j 
berry. |

Mr. and Mi'S. J. C. Wx>ley \ds- J 
ited his sister in Lubbock Satur-  ̂
day . !

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Paden i 
visited with Glen iPaden and fam- | 
iJy in Brownfield Sunday. j

A. B .Buchanan attended a | 
dairy short course at A &  M col- j 
lege last w'cek and remained to j 
visit with relatives in Bryan ov-1 
er the week end. j

Ned Kemps m and family of 
Denver City visited with his par
ents, Mr. ar d Mr.>. G. I. Kemp- 
son before moving to Iiouston last: 
week. I

Ml'S. T. L. Burns w."s in charge 
j f  Bible study when the WMU | 
met in her home Monday. Seven; 
members attended.

Mr. and M;'s. Tl'.-mas Allegly 
o f Odessa were 'week end guests' 
m the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Carl, 
Willis.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rutledge 
3nd children visited Sunday at 
Lubbock in the horh.e of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Doss. 1

College students who spent the 
oneek end with home folios were 
Miss Nellie Carter, student nurse 
at West Texas Hospital in Lub
bock, and T̂ Iiss Wanda Swain and 
Maurice Martin, both students a t , 
Draughon’s Business college at 
Ivubbock. I

Wes Key, who has been con
fined to his bea for several weeks, 
15 reported improving.

Mrs. W. M. Wooley is visiting 
at Abilene. ■

The Rev. and Mrs. T. L, Burns. 
were called to Wellington Thurs-: 
day, where he conducted funeral 
services for a friend. |

.Mr. and Afrs. Walter Paden are 
moving to Abilene this week,’ 
where he will enter Abilene 
Christian cclloge. |

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Maynard of 
Meadow w'ere visitors Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and ?.Irs. W. M. 
Bolen.

Birth AnneHacement ' 
A La Oil Route '

Yep. petroleum engineer Deral 
|ili 'Brewer and wile. Marion M. 
Brewer, took a rather unique way 
of announcing their first bom, 
Ma'ion Alyvc', who an'ived just 
after Christn,cis. The anncunce- 
mCi.ts he had orin’cd at the Her-' 
-aid oj f̂ico read as f.'ll -ws:

Brewer Potrdbjm Cerporation. 
Prod’uction Report. Petr./.eum En
gineer, Deral H. Brewer, Gecla- ■ 
41st. Marion M. Brewer, ann.aince 
their first big strike. Name: Mar
ion Alyce Brewer, date, Decem
ber 28, lt49, location, Treadaway- 
rVaniell Hospital, Brownfield, Ter
ry County, Texas. |

Of course the young couple had 
the above paragraph Ipid out more 
in the form of the regulation an- 
7u>uncements of the stork’s arriv
ed. Anyway, congratulations. ,

After the last issue of the Her
ald was bedded down, it was then 
too late to make any cor
rection of two of the important 
officials of tho Brownfield State 
B.cnk and Trust Co., that were left 
out of the writeup. No, it w'as not 
delibebrate. One of the main rea
sons v/as lack of time, as the 
writer had been out of town. And 
perhaps a bit senile, if you like, 
at w’hich time memory is not up 
to par.

Take the case of Sawyer Gra
ham, one o f the assistant cash
iers. It so happens that we were 
at the Methodist church when his 
dad and mother, the late E. A. 
Graham and Mrs. Graham were 
married, the first couple w’e saw 
married in Terry county, way 
back about 1939. We saw Sawyer 
grow up from childhood to man

hood: attend the public schools 
and then the New Mexico M ili
tary Institute at Roswell.

We saw him as he volunteered 
his service in the late war, go 
overseas as a Lieutenant, and in 
charge of a fleet of trucks, saw' to 
it that food and ammunition were 
supplied to the advancing Ameri
can army across France and Ger
many. Then, when the hostilities 
were over, he came home after 
discharge, and assumed his place 
in the family o f the then Brown
field State Bank, as assistant 
cashier.

Sawyer seems to spend more 
time aiding new employees in 
learning their work, and in the 
collection department than at the 
cashier’s window, and for that 
reason, we guess, he was over
looked.

The other was R. N. (Mack) 
McClain. For many years before 
the war, he was Terry county 
farm agent, and one of the most 
popular we have ever had. He 
was liked by both the farmers 
and business men. That disarming 
smile that he always wears w'as 
the answer.

He, toe, did his stretch in the 
armed services in a technical way 
during the late unpleasantness 
with Hitler’s bunch. And being a 
graduate of A  & M, was naturally 
an officer. 'When it was all over, 
over there, he returned to old 
Terry and was given the agri
cultural program of the bank to 
look after.

His buisne.ss is primarily w'ith 
fanrers, either w’ith an office at 
the bank, or out consulting with 
and advising farmer customers of 
the bank on things connected with 
better farming efforts, etc.

Frankly we don’t think either 
Sawyer or Mack gave a tinker’s 
dam about us ignoring them, and 
belie'/s they both realize it just 
an oversight. In fact both so stat
ed. But the Herald truly regrets 
the oversight.

PLAINS NEWS
Uncle Trudy Ward, as he was 

called by all who knew' him, 
passed away at the home of a 
nephew in Midlothian, Texas, 
Jan. 13th. He was 88 years of 
age. He was one of the first set
tlers in Yoakum county, and ŵ 'S 
an e.xtensive property owner un
til disposing of his property about 
three years ago. Those attending 
the funeral from Plains v.'ere Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. McGinty and 
Steve: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Bookout and Susie, and Donald 
Bookout and mother.

There will be a Red Cross 
meeting in the district courtroom 
Friday. Jan. 27th at 2 p.m., for 
the purp>ose of reorganizing the 
chapter for the coming year. Bob 
Rollen, representative of the Na
tional chapter will be present. 
Everyone invited.
Mrs. C. F. McCargo and Mrs. 

Bob Wyley, were shopping in 
Lubbock, Saturday.

The new high school building 
which replaces the one burned 
on Thanksgiving, 1948, is about 
completed. Furniture, seats, etc., 
are being installed. The class 
rcoms are well arranged, as are 
the lockers for the students. A 
mc.st modern Home Ecs. Dept., 
and science hall are features. The 
length of the building is 203 feet 
by 215 feet wide.
Mrs. Bill H. 'Lowell and Mrs. 

M. \V. Luna, were Lubbock vis
itors Tuesday.

Hugh Robinson and family 
moved to Lubbock Thursday. We 
regret to lose this family, but wish 
for them every success in their 
new location.

Mrs. S. McDonald is visiting her 
daughter in Hobbs, N. M., this 
week.

Otto Baker, w’ho is in charge of 
the market at the Red and White 
store, has moved a house up from 
Denver City, and after remod
eling it, w’ill move his family to 
Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McGinty at
tended the Golden Wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. 
Draper at Tahoka, Sunday.

•.. .'Ai' [■ ■ ' ( i ! * ’'- S S  'a;
DONALD PRICE FINISHES 
AT JUNIOR COLLEGE

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Price an
nounced this week, that their son, 
Donald, who has been attending 
Cisco Junior College, will gradu
ate this week end. We believe 
they plan to attend and bring 
him home. j

Mrs. Price stated that Donald; 
would seek w'ork here through 
the spring and summer, and this 
fall enter some four year college, i

C.ARD OF THANKS j
We w'ish to take this method 

of thanking all of our neighbors 
and friends who were so nice to 
us in the death of our dear wife 
and mother. The flowers and 
•f(X)d, and all other help was great
ly  appreciated. May (3od richly 
bless each o f you is our prayer.

J. W. 'Ball and Hazel 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Caswell 
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Kem  

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Alvia Morris 

and daughter

□ i

Phone No, i  For Classified Profits >o
CLASSIFIED RATES

Per m’ord 1st insertion _____  Sc
'*er w«Td each subsequent

Insertion___________________ Sc
No ads taken over phono nnlcss 

fon have a regular chargo ac- 
soont.

Coatonaer may give phone nnm- 
jor or street number If ad Is paid 
ta advance.

Special Servicea

CARD OF TH.\NKS

We W'ish to take this oppor- 
tunitj’ to thank each of you who 
helped with food offerings and 
kindness during our recent sor
row' in the death of G. C. Jordan. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Beasley 
Mr. and Mrs. Son Beasley 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beasley 
Mrs. Lee Wallace

CARD OF THANKS

We take this means of express
ing our heartfelt gratitude to our 
friends and neighbors for the 
many expressions of sympathy 
shown us during our recent be
reavement.

Mrs. J. C. Jordan, Dean and 
Carolyn

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Adams 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Watkins 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McCut- 

cheon and family

Hospital News
MEDICAL PATIENTS: Mrs. 

Homer Casseaux of Browmfield, 
Pat Howard of Plains, Mrs. Char
les McCanal of Loop, Mrs. A. L. 
Issiac of Tokio, and Mrs. M. B. 
Chiscress of Brownfield.

ACCIDENT PATIENTS: Miss 
Cracey Bookout of Kermit and J. 
D. Faught of Brownfield.

SURGICAL PATIENTS: Mr. 
Noah Bell of Brow'nfield, Vilda 
Foster of Seagraves, S. F. Easley 
of Sundown, Mrs. L. P. Carroll 
of Meadow and Mrs. W. D. Sny
der of Brownfield.

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all moael Hudsons. 
Guetersloh Motor and Impl., Co. 
Levelland, Texas. tfc

THE SEASON IS NOW at hand 
to do your landscaping and plant
ing. Our prices are lower, our 
quality better than last season. 
We offer free landscaping until 
January 1st. Brownfield Nursery 
THE GARDEN SHOP is now’ open 
at 304 1st street, on Brownfield- 
Seagraves Highway, until we are 
sold out w’e are offering nice 2 
year old monthly ROSES, best 
colors at 38 CENTS EACH. Come 
and get our prices on landscape 
sizes of evergreens, shrubs and 
other Nursery stock.

THE GARDEN SHOP
tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
'^•ri Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
.Hardware. **A11 Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

RICHARDSON RECENTLY 
RECEIVES PROMOTION ,

Announcement has been made 
yipy Colonel James .A DeMai'co, 

■ycUng commanding officer of the 
^Hl9th Bomb Wing, Walker Air 

' Force Base, Roswell, N. M., of the 
v^omotion of Pfc. Ernest A. Rich- 
asrdson to the rank of Corporal.

Cpl. Richardson, who formerly 
reaiiled at Biow'r.field, is a mem- 
r>er of the 599th .Air Refueling 
Squadron.

The 509th Bomb ,Wing, “ the 
first of the .Atcm 'Bomb special- 

. iStC" is a part of the Eighth Air 
Force under the Strategic Air 

I Command.

CBAinSNEWS
We had a nice crew’d at church 

Ir.st Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henderson 

spent Sunday in the home of their 
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hender
son.

Fred Howard and family from 
Haskell visited in the Lence Price 
home this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gamer and 
daughter, Avenell, visited in th e ! 
Clint Carter of Plainview this' 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll vis
ited in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
L  .P. Carroll Sunday

Miss Wanda Langford spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Langford.

Mrs. L. P. Carroll has been on ; 
the sick list this w’eek. We hope 
she will be well soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gray vis
ited in the home of her parents, j 
Ml. and Mrs. J. L. Langford, this 
past w'eek end. j

Wayne and Billy Bagwell spent 
Sunday with Melvin Carroll. |

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Zinn spent | 
S'jnday in the 'home of his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Zinn.

Congratulations to. . .
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowrence 

Gunn Sr., of Brow’nfield on the! 
birth of a son, Howard Taylor 
born Jan. 18, weighing 9 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kenneth 
Coopersmith of Tatum, N. M. on 
the birth of a girl, Eva Mae. born 
Jan. 19, w’eighing 5 lbs., 11 1-4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Haggard of 
Brownfield on the birth of a girl, 
Vickie Lynn, born Jan. 19, weigh
ing 9 lbs., 9 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Blum of 
Tokio on the birth of a girl, born 
Jan. 22, weighing 7 lbs. 5 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Arthur 
Beach of Brownfield on the birth 
of a girl, Mary Jean, born Jan. 20, 
weighing 6 lbs., oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lockett 
of Meadow on the birth of a g irl,' 
born Jan. 24, weighing 9 lbs., 9 oz. I

Saw Mrs. Charles Roberts Jr., 
of the Andrews News, one day 
last week at a local cafe. They 
were, she stated on their way to 
Levelland for a visit. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mi^. Travis lived here 
at the time she and Charles were 
married. But we believe she stat
ed they lived at Corpus Christi 
now.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill 'Webb ard 
•daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Hub 
King attended the' air rhow at 
R AFB  at Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mr.s. H. M. Bolling 
o f El Paso sp.ent last w’eek end 
with her sister, Mrs. John B. King 
and family ar.'̂  her brother, J. D. 
Miller and family.

MOTHER CLAIMED
Funeral services were held in 

Westbrook Monday for Mrs. A l
bert L. Moore, €0, mother of Mrs. 
Carmon Stephenson of Rop>esville 
and Mrs. Violet Curtis of Meadow.

Other survivors include her 
husband: one other daughter, six 
sons, and 17 grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jones and 
Ml. and Mrs. Dick Fallis visited 
in Snyder Sunday.

SERVICES HELD 
FOR GUNN INFANT

Funeral services were held Jan- 
uray 18 in the West Side Baptist 
church for Howard T. Gunn, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Gunn. The Rev. W. T. Spakkman 
officiated

'Besides his parents ,the child 
is suru'ived by five brothers and 
sisters and his grandparents, all 
of Brownfield.

Burial was in Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery, under the di
rection o f Brownfield Funeral 
Home.

CITATION BY P l’BLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXA.S 
TO: Carl E. Gauntt 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiffs peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 27th day 
of February, A. D., 1950, at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas.

Said Plaintiffs petition was fil
ed on the 18 day of November, 
1949.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 3674.

The names of the parties in 
said suit are:

Johnnie Mae Gauntt as Plain
tiff and Carl E. Gauntt as Defen
dant.

TTie nature of said suit being ‘ 
substantially as follows, to-wit:

A suit for divorce, alleging mar
riage Nov. 25th 1940, separation 
on June 20th 1949, because of i 
cruel and harsh treatment and! 
improper conduct on the part of j 
defendant toward plaintiff, and | 
for custody of their three ch il- ! 
dren, Linda a girl age 7; Georgia 
a girl age 3, and Miachael T. a 
boy aged 2 years to be awarded 
to Plaintiff. That Plaintiff has 
resided in Texas for more than 
twelve months, and in Terry 
county for more than six months 
befone filing this suit, that De
fendant’s residence is unknown.

Issued this the 9th day o f Jan
uary, 1950.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 9th day of 
January A. D., 1950.

ELDORA A. WHITE 
Clerk, District Court,
Terry County, Texas

28p

STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
for sale. Lessons taught in cer
amics and copper \î *ork. Commer
cial kiln firing. Enroll anytime. 
106 E. Broadway. tf

SFE THE JEOFFROY chisel plow 
at Cadenhead Butane plant. Sea- 
graves highway. Dempster seed
ing attachment available. Ray 
Christopher, dealer. 29p

WANTED: 3 room furnished
apartment for permanent couple. 
Contact Charlie Price, Western 
Auto Store, or call 513-J. 27c

For Sale ♦

FOR SALE: Several houses, dif
ferent sizes. Will sell on terms. 
See Sam Houtchens, Terry Coun
ty Abstract Company. 27tfc

FOR SALE: Used bicycle, good 
condition. 220 Buckley, phone 
321-R. 26-27-28P

FOR SALE: Large gas heater for, 
store buildings .etc. Apply at Her 
aid office.

FOR SALE: 2 hp electric motor 
GE make. In A1 condition, cheap. 
Apply at Herald office.

STRICKLIN  CERAMIC SHOP j 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
for sale. Lessons taught in cer
amics and copper work. Commer
cial kiln firing. Enroll anytime. 
106 E. Broadway. tf

FOR SALE: 35 MM Mercury Zl 
and case. Ideal gift for Christ 
mas. Bobby Jones, Knight Hard
ware.

FOR S.ALE: Guaranteed used re
frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

For Rent

FRONT BEDROOM, private en
trance. 601 South 4th. 27p

Miacellaneoua

WANTED: Two beauty OF>erators. 
Sixty per cent commission. Apply 
at Cinderella Beauty Shop. 27-28c

FOR 'RENT: 6 room furnished 
house. Located one block east of 
Banner Ice Co. Phone 546-R. 27c

Real Estate *  22

FOR SALE: Five room house, 
close in on pavement, $750 down. 
Call 591-M. 28p

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house. 
620 E. Main or call 303-W. 26tfc

FOR SALE: East half o f Sec. 96, 
Block T, about 6 mi. south of 
Brownfield, 1 mi. east o ff farm 
to market road. Good well and 
windmill. House in poor condi
tion. 98.6 acres cotton allotment 
for 1950. No minerals, but can 
give possession of place. $35.00 
per acre. State debt of about 
$2100.00. Write or cail Harry Wilt-! 
bank, 611- 38th, Lubbock, Phone 
2-2051.   29p

Lost And Found ^

LOST: Pair o f horn rimmed spe:*- 
taclcs Reward if returned to 
Clarence Griffith .phone 37-M.

27c
______  _________ ____  ■ ------------------------  -  I

Saw Ed Neberry and daughter, 
Mrs. .Shorty Nelson of Seminole 
on the streets one day last week. 
First time we have seen Ed since 
old He?k was a pup, and Heck is 
blind and toothless now. Ed lives 
in California .where he follows 
the carpenter trade. He and w ife' 
are visiting relatives in Texas, t 
among them being his brother, | 
Clay o f this city.

I Real Estate *  ^
..................................................................... ..

’Farms For Sale
FARMS FOP SALl 
A N D  POSSESSION

•  'Half section Northwest Terry 
county. 12 acres pasture. Fair 
improvement. Four miles gin 
a;id store. 70 acres cotton. Five 
or si.x thousand loan. Price 
$12,500.

•  Half section on pavement, all 
cultivation. Fair farm im
provement, e lectricity^  one 
third minerals, 95 a c i^  cot
ton. Price $14,400. Good loan 
4Ms V f .

•  Good quarter section. Cotton 
land. Without improvement. 
145 a, cultivation. Price $65 
acre.

•  I f  you have a good farm for 
sale and w ill sell and give 
possession, write or see me.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

STR ICKLIN  CER.\M IC"5H0P 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
for sale. Lessons taught in cer
amics and copper work. C<wnmer- 
cial kiln firing. EnroU anytime. 
1C6 E. Broadway. tf

FARM FOR RENT, with sale of 
equipment. Heard Hester, 2 miles 
north Jack’s Garage. 28p

Pay year Poll Tax by Jan. Slat

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W . Main

Phone 138-R*
Long Distance Phone 9

I'OR RENT: 6 room unfurnished 
house with gas and lights. 3 mi. 
east of town on Tahoka highway. 
L. ‘P. Hodges. 27p

E. A. WARD, 5 miles south of 
Wellman has for sale one Farmall 
regular tractor. Completely over
hauled since used. Power lift and 
upright planters, new lister bot
toms $350.00. 27-28p

F A R M E R S !
W e have opened offices in Brownfield on the 

west side of the square over Kyle Grocery in Rooms 
4 and 5. W e want to buy your cotton and are also 
interested in some qaulities of equities.

Troutt Cotton Co.

See T. I. Brown

U S E D  C A R
earance

DUE TO LACK OF ROOM, WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR USED CARS AT DSAS- I
TICDEDUCnONS...

FOR SALE
2400 .ACRE.S for sale* all in cultivation, good improvements. 

Win sell in 320 acre tracts or all in one body. 
Priced from $25.00 to $3f>.00 per acre.

320 ACRF,S for sale. A ll in cultivation. Well improved on 
pavement. $40.00 per acre.

320 ACRES, two-thirds tight land. Fair improvements 
$45.00 per acre.
Possession on all above land for 1950.

ROBERT L  NOBLE
Brownfield Bnilding 

Phone 320

Notice of Sale 
of Comity Land

By virtue of an order of the 
Commissioners Court o f Terry 
County, Texas, made on January 
9th, 1950, appointing me as Com
missioner directing and empower
ing me as such to sell and dis
pose of certain real estate, de
scribed as follows::

The undivided one-half in
terest of Terry county, in and 
to Lots Nos. 21 and 22 in 
Block No. 52 in the original 
town tract o f the city of 
Brownfield, as shown by the 
recorded plat of such town. 
Meaning the real estate only, 
the building now on said lots 
to be retained by the County. 
Known as the old Legion Hall 
site.
I w ill at 10 o’clock a.m. on 

Febmary 6th 1950, at the Court 
house door in Brownfield offer 
for sale, and sell to the highest 
bidder at public auction, the 
above described property. The 
terms of such sale shall be for 
all cash to be paid on delivery 
of deed. I, as such commissioner 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

Witness my hand at (Brownfield 
Texas this January 10th 1950.

H. R. WINSTON 
Agent and Commissioner 

13-20-27

1947 Ford Club Coupe, heater and seat
co v e rs____________________________ $795.00

1947 Plymouth Club Coupe, radio
and heater____________________   $745.00

1946 Buick Roadmaster, 4-door, radio,
heater and seat covers-------- --—  $995.00

^1942 Chevrolet Club Coupe, heater __ $195.00

1941 Chevrolet Coupe, radio
and heater________________________ $385.00

1940 Buick Convertible, radio
and heater________________________ $395.00

1940 DeSoto, 4-door, radio and
h ea te r____________________________ $285.00

1940 Packard, 4-door, heater__________$245.00

1939 Plymouth, 4-door, radio
and heater________________________ $295.00

1936 Dodge, 4 -door____________________ $145.00

1936 Oldamobile cc'vpe________________ $150.00

1949 Ford Custom Tudor, radio and heater, 
overdrive, seat covers.

1949 Ford Custom Fordor, radio and heater, 
seat covers.

1949 Custom Convertible, radio, heater and 
overdrive.

1948 Ford Super DeLuxe Tudor, radio, heater, 
seat covers.

1948 Mercury 4-door, radio, heater and seat 
covers.

1948 Chevrolet 2-door, heater amd seat covers.

1948 Chevrolet 2-door, radio, heater ond seat 
covers.

1947 Ford Convertible, radio, heater and 
overdrive.

1947 Chevrolet 2-door, radio, heater and seat
covres.___________ ______ ______ _____ _______

"——-■~-~rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr<'wrr<‘ rircw
1940 Mercury 4-door, radio and heater.
1948 Dodge P ick -up___________________ $695.00
1946 Ford P ick -up_____________________ $645.00
1945 Ford P ick -up______________________$646.00
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Engagement of Miss 
Newman Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newman 
are annoimcing the approaching 
marriage o f their daughter, Gan- 
elle, to the Rev. Jack Pearce, son 
o f Mr. and Mr§. Wade Pearce.

The wedding w ill take place 
February 17 at 6:30 pjn. in the 
E jj^  'Baptist Church. The Rev. A. 
■I^Brian w ill officiate.

Miss Newman is a 1946 grad
uate o f Brownfield high school 
and is now attending Hardin- 
Simmons University at Abilene. 
She received her bachelor of arts 
degree January 26.

The Rev. Pearce is pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist Church in Brown
field and is a student at South
western Theological Seminary.

Betrothal of Miss 
Morgan Announced

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Morgan of 
220 South Second Street an
nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Nancy Evelyn, to Clar
ence Mack Ross, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Ross of 902 East Tate 
Street.

The wedding w ill take place 
some time in March.

Miss Morgan and Mrs. Ross are 
both 1949 graduates of Brown
field high school. She attended 
Draughon’s Business College at 
'Lubbock, and he is a student at 
Baylor University.

'4's
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Kolonial Kard Klub 
Met with Mrs. Davis

The Kolonial Kard Klub met 
with Mrs. E. C. Davis at 3 p.m. 
Janaury 20.

Chicken a la 'king and fudge 
sciuares and coffee were served 
to Mcsdames Walter Hord, Tobe 
Ilowze, Mike Barrett, A. A. Saw
der.-Jack Shirley, Mon Telford, 
Key Wingerd, Roy Herod, Kyle 
Grav'cs, O. W. Schellinger, and 
Rebecca Ballard.

High prize went to Mrs. Shirley 
and low went to Mrs. Howze. Mrs. 
Barrett bingoed, and Mrs. Herod 
won high for the guests.

fee Chit Chat

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neal 
Entertain at Party

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal 
Were hosts when the Monday night 
bridge club met January 16 in 
the Seleta Jane Brownfield club 
house. Eleven couples, including 
members and guests, attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris re
ceived high prize for club mem
bers, and seaond high went to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Germany. 
J. T. Bowman and Mrs. Sam 
Teague won club members bingo 
prizes.

High score for guests was won 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bill McGowan, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Zorns 
\ ^ e  second high. Bingo prizes 
went to Mrs. Bobby Jones and J. 
T. Hoy.

Travelling prizes went to Jack 
Shirley and Mrs. R. E. Klofanda.

Mrs. BiD McGowan 
Hostess to dub

Mrs. Bill McGowan was hos-j 
tess to the Friday Afternoon 
Bridge Club when they met at 
her home at 3 p.m. January 20.

Cake and coffee were served 
to Mesdames W. A. Roberson,! 
Dick Chambers, Sam Teague, 
Coleman Williams, Clyde Truly, 
Phil Gaasch, Tommy Hicks, Tru- 
ett Flache, Edgar Self, Jim Fin
ley, R. E. Klofanda, and George 
Weiss.

Mrs. Teague received high prize 
and Mrs. Chambers was second | 
high. Bingo prizes went to Mrs.i 
Williams and Mrs. Gaasch. i

SHIRLEY MAY TELLS HOW SHE FELT —“It seemed only this far away,” says Shirley May 
FYance, Somerset, Mass., high school girl, in discussing her attempt last summer to swim the 
English Channel. Shirley plans to appear at the New England Winter Sportsman Show directed 
by Philip Perkins, right. Shirley’s dad, J. Walter France, is at left. Pulled from the water under 

protest just seven miles from her goal Shirley vowed to swim the Channel in 1950.

JOHNSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Shover 

and boys of Paducah spent the 
week end in the C. A. Matney 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Peters and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. P. 
M. Williams in Yoakum Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Holloway

NAMES OMITTED
The names of fourth grade 

honor students in the Gomez 
school were omitted last week. | 
They are: j

Yvonne Hortman, Patricia 
Lary, Mary Ethel Vest, Patsie' 
Cowell, Travis Cowell, Evelyn' 
Vest, Cora Lee Lary, and Janie 
Lary. *

Tommy Wilfiams Is 
Birthday Honoree

Mrs. Coleman Williams honor- 
ered her son. Tommy, on his sec
ond birthday January 18 with a 
party.

Birthday cake, punch and cook
ies were served to Tommy and 
Linda Beth Hicks, Terry Finley,; 
Jean Kendrick, Susan Zorns, 
Teena Gillham, Bill McGowan, 
Duane Evans, Barton Dale, Judy 
Akers, Karen Jones, Steve Teague, ̂ 
Keith Snedeker, David Moore,! 
and Eddie Mack and Clifton 
Smith, both of Seminole. I

HD Council
Met Janiiary 14

The Terry County Home Dem
onstration council met in the home 
demonstration agent’s office Sat
urday, January 14 for its first 
1950 monthly meeting.

Tne president called the meet
ing to order. A  song was sung and 
a ten minute recreation period 
followed.

New council officers and mem
bers were introduced. Five of the 
eleven clubs were represented.

Chairmen and members of the 
1950 committees were announced 
and plans were given for the 
coming year. Six of the resolu
tions were adopted.

After old and new business was 
transacted. Miss Helen Dunlap 
gave a short talk on “The Pur
poses and Functions of the County 
Home Demonstration Council.”

Announcements were made, and 
the meeting was adjourned.

PLEASANT VALLEY HD 
CLUB MET JAN. 6

The Ple.asant Valley Home 
Demonstration club met with 
MiS. Lester George on Jan. 6.

A  short business meeting was 
conducted, with Mrs. Imo Riley 
in charge. New rules for 1950 
were adopted. Miss Helen Dun
lap concluded the meeting with 
a demonstration on “ Furniture 
Arrangement.”

Refreshments Avere served to 
Mesdames Riley, Evans, Hinson, 
George, Massingill, Forbes, Hen- 
sor and Miss Dunlap.

Johnson Club Met

Congratulations to John T. Ken
drick, who was named Brown
field’s Outstanding Young Man 
for 1949 at the annual Junior 
Chamber of Commerce banquet 
Monday night at the Esquire Res
taurant. Johnny is a hard and 
conscientious worker for Brown
field, and I can’t think of any
one more deserving than he is. 
And, if you know Johnny, and I 
suppose almost everyone does, 
you know that he is not only out
standing because of all the work 
that he does for the community, 
but he’s also outstanding because 
he’s one o f the friendliest citi
zens we have. What Brownfield 
and Terry county needs is more 
Johnny Kendricks.

Speaking of the outstanding 
young man, one of the nation’s 
leading cigarette manufacturers 
has a radio program every Wed
nesday night at 7:30 called “This 
Is Your Life.” Last week, the 
man whose whole life was relived 
for him on the program was one 
of the 10 outstanding young men 
in the nation, chosen by the na- 
’ ;< nal Junior Chamber of Com
merce, Charles Harting Percy, 31

T

Hair Cut Styled 
For Teen-agers

Simple enough to require only 
a brush stroke.
Youthful enough for Mom’s 
eye. Try our gay “ teen cut.”

C l n d a n a i H a  S k a a u ty j  S k o p

110 S. 5th Phone 62J

Ideal Club Diet ’
With Mrs. WaOcet

Mrs. Prentice Walker enter
tained the Ideal Bridge club Jan. 
18 at 3 p.m. in the party room of 
the Esquire Restaurant. <

A  salad plate, pie and coffee 
were served to Mesdames Roy 
Hercxl, R. N. McClain, Harold 
Crites, A. A. Sawyer, C. L. Hafer, 
Jerry Kirschner, Jack Shirley, Ike 
'Bailey, Roy Wingerd, Wilson Col
lins, W. A. Roberson and Hiram 
Parks of Lubbock.

Mrs. McClain scored high, and 
Mrs. Shirley was second high. 
Bingo prizes went to Mrs. Rob
erson and Mrs. Collins.

Mrs. Hubert Hinson 
Hostess to HD Club

Mrs. Hubert Henson was hos
tess when the Pleasant Valley 
Home Demonstration club met in 
her hom.e January 20.

Mrs. Imo Riley, president, nam
ed the chairmen of all special 
committees.

House’nold pests was the topic 
of discussion.

Plans were discussed for pos
sible club undertakings in the 
next year.

Refreshments of cherry pie, 
coffee and ice cream were served 
to Mesdames Riley, Massingill, 
Evans, Mancil Hinson and the 
hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Mancil Hin
son Feb. 3.

The J-''nson Home Demonstra- 
ti'-n club mc' at t’ne home of Mrs. 
.vTarshall Holrncs January 17. Roll 
call was answered.

Mrs. R. D. Jones. Sr., recrea
tion leader, led a game of nam
ing the 48 states.

The council report was giv'en 
by Mrs. Holloway, president, in 
the absence of the delegate.

Mrs. Holmes was appointed to 
send cards to the sick. A  42 party 
to be given in the home of Mrs.

! Jones was voted to be a club so
cial. honoring 
who is moving away.

The next m.eeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Hardin Joyce 
on Feb. 7. The program 
on rug making.

Refreshm.ents were served to 
Mesdames Holloway. Frank Tut
tle, Holmes, Joyce and Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dugger vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Dugger in Lamesa Sunday. 
From there they went to Lub
bock with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sheppard and visited friends.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 3lst

“BESTBUY”
say the editors of Glamour

about this

' 3

i<i

m 'i 1

' X
 ̂/J • ^  -

6
■.Av, r>'t

What a wonderful investment . . . this 
Jaunty Junior suit that’s stamped “Best 
3uy’ by the editors of Glamour.’

Buttons, buttons, everywhere— framing 
the cutaway both fore and aft, and subtly 
suggesting the slimmest waistline of the 

season! The collar rises high or stays 
sedately in place . . . the skirt narrows 
gently from hip to knee. Very new, very

fashionable, very flattering Indeed! In 
a pure worsted crepe. Sizes 9-15.

l-rJ

$49.95
Featured by GLAMOUR  

editorially in FULL COLOR

Exclusively at

have moved to the Alton Loe 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bench are 
the parents of a baby girl born 
January 20.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Tuttle and 
children visited in Scagraves 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. MuTay and 
daughter, Juanita, visited in Sla
ton Sunday.

Mrs. M. C. Wade, who has been 
sick for the past two months, is 
ni’W able to be up and around.

Rev. Steele preached at the 
Johnson Baptist Church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Ming of 
Austin have moved to the Stan- 
gle place.

Mrs. Marshall Holmes received 
word that her daughter-in-law, 
who was to have spent her va-

Mrs. Alton Loe week, underwent things not being done or being on-
an emergency operation in Dal
las.

Mr. and Mrs. Stangle have mov- 
will be Arlfcansas.

here stumping for further devel
opments of lights .water, and 
sewage in certain sections o f  
Browniield, they are also on rec
ord as wanting to participate in 
the Canadian River dam project. 
Which is a wonderful thing, be
cause it w ill assure us o f plenty 
of water in the future to wash 
the sand off after a day like Tues
day. And the strain o f paying for 
it w ill be no more noticeable than 
paying your monthly water b ill 
because, you see, that’s exactly 
how our water from the Canadian 
river dam pij>eUne w ill be paid 
for. Simple, isn’t it? And some 
day, I ’m going to sit down and 
.give you all the dope on it. Any
way, chambers of commerce o f  
Brownfield, I love you—especial
ly if you help me get a street light 
and a water plug in my block.

I f you are a music lover, but 
not the long-haired kind, then 
you’ll surely be interested in buy
ing a season ticket to .he Brown
field Concert Association. We w ill 
have at least three concerts here 
this ^'car, featuring some o f the 
top artists in the nation, and the 
owner of a ticket to this associa-

yoars old and president of a large tion w ill also be entitled to use
camera company.

Remember this time last year? 
.Ml the trees were so loaded down 
with ice that their limbs cracked 
and broke off, and some people, 
like Clyde Lewis for instance, 
who had to eat o ff the mantle for 
a few days as a result of falling 
on the ice?

Being only human, there are 
some things that irritate m.e al
most beyond endurance One o f 
those things is sandstorms. An
other is people who gripe about

ly half-done, but w’ho are never 
willing to contribute any of their

.seme ticket for concerts sponsor
ed by the same concert service 
in sev’cral surrounding towns. In- 
other, wbrds, if you don’t run out 
of gas, you maj' be able to attend 
some 15 or 20 concerts per year. 
A ll for $4.80. Call for Mr. Thom
as at phone number 345 for fur
ther information.

And if you don’t want to wait 
so long to hear some good music, 
all local talent, be sure to go to 
the band and chorus concert to
night at 8 p.m. at the high school 
auditorium. Being a firm believer 
in Richard Young’s ability to get 
music out o f a dodo bird if  he 

time or talent toward Improving just applied himself, I ’m looking*

Pleasure Club Met 
With Mrs. Barrett

The Pleasure bridge club met 
January 18 at the Esquire Res
taurant, with Mrs. Mike Barrett 
as hostess.

S^andwiches and coffee were 
served to Mesdames Clyde Truly 
Tom Harris, John L. Cruce, Roy 
Wingerd, J. T. Hoy. E. L. Stur- 
gess, George Germany, Walter 
Hord. C. C. Primm, Jat’x Hamil- 
Icn, Frank SzydLski. O. L. Stice, 
Jack Cleveland, Ted Hardy, J. T. 
Bowman, and Lee Brownfield.

Mrs. Hoy won high guest prize 
and Mrs. Hamilton won high 
member prize. Second high scor
er was Mrs. Wingerd. and Mrs. 
Sturgess won bingo.

Mrs. Jack Bell was called to 
the bedside of her mother in Fort 
Worth last week,

Don Tuttle o f Tokio visited 
Glen Holmes Sunday.

Rev’, and Mrs. Steel were din
ner guests in the H. Joyce home 
Sunday.

Willie Nokes is in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Porter from 

Big Spring visited in the L. A. 
Whitworth home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman WTieatley 
and children were dinner guests 
in the Paul Young home in 
Brownfield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Henson Jr., 
cf Denver City spent the week 
end in the T. F. Winn home.

Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd Holloway 
were called to the bedside of his 
grandmother. Mrs. J. W. Stall of 
Wellington Sunday.

matters.
But, as the old saying goes, there 

are two sides to every story. For 
instance, what is more wonderful 
than to wake up to a perfectly 
beautiful, calm day, after the 
sand has blown unrelentingly forj

foinv’ard to hearing his kids per
form tonight. And if  you’ve ever 
heard them before, you won’t 
want to miss this. That’s 8 pjn., 
tonight, at the high school audi
torium.

You have exactly four m w «

JONES
THEATRES

The average .'\merican at 156 
p >unds of meat in 1943.

a week? And as for the do-noth- i (jays to pay your jxjII tax. I f  you, 
ing-gripers, you rarely hear of too, need a street light, get that 
any of these people tapping out poll tax paid so that y ôu w ill have 
at the age of 43 with a heart at— | a right to sav so. 
tack b< cause they worked so hard 
for their church, their lodge, or 
their community, do you? As a 
matter of fact. I ’m beginning to 
think some of them are going to 
live forever. |

Hurrah for the chambers of 
ccmmerce, both senior and jun
ior in Brownfield. It seems that' 
there is one thing we are all in 
accord with: none of us like to 
creep around in the dark. I was 
born and raised in a small town, 
but I can always remember hav
ing a street light somewhere on 
the block where I liv’ed. Not only 
are the chambers of commerce

MRS. J. A. CORNETT | 
HOSTESS TO HD CLUB

The Union Home Demonstration 
club met Jan. 19 in the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Cornett.

“ The Household Pest That Has 
Cost Me Most, and How to Get 
Rid of Them” was discussed by 
the club members.

Mrs. W. Jones gave the coun
cil report. |

Re'.reshments were served to 
seven members. j

Jerald Harris, Nelson Brigance,' 
and Clarence Rogers visited in 
the new Furr Food Store, which 
will be formally opened this week,' 
in Monahans Sunday. I

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dixon and 
cen were in .V-ilcne last wee’e 
visi’ i’^c his ;:randmother who is 

■ric'siy ill.

 ̂  ̂ I
J .» ^
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JOHN BEN SHEPPERD, 33-
year-old Gladewatcr attor
ney, has been named one of 
the 10 outstanding young men 
in the United States for 1949 
by the United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
first time a Texan has been 
included on the list since 1936 
when James V. Allred was 
selected. Shepperd gained 
worldwide fame during 1948 
while serving as national 
president of the Jaycees. This 
year he won acclaim for orig
inating the “Democracy Beats 
Communism” idea, known as 
the Gladewater Plan, which 
has spread over the country. 
More rwently, he has been 
conducting a campaign for re
organization of the State gov
ernment which he has dubbed 
“Our ox-cart State govern
ment with the fringe on top.”  
Shepperd w ill receive his 
award at a banquet in Peoria, 
111., on Jan. 21.

Rialto Tkeatre
JANUAR Y 27

“My Dear 
Secretary”

With Laraine Day A 
Kirk Douglas

JANUAR Y 28

“Johnny 
Stool Pigeon”

With Howard Duff A 
Shelley Winters

JAN U AR Y  29-30

“Malaya”
With Spencer Tracy A  

James Steu-art

JAN U AR Y  31-FEB. 1

I j'Beyond the Forest’
With Betty Davis A 

Joseph Cotton

FEB. 2-3-4

“The Sundowners” j
With Robert Preston A 

Robert Sterling

Ritz Theatre
JAN U AR Y  27

“TTie Devil’s 
Henchmen”

Look for the sign of the flashing 
OK when you purchase a used car 
or truck—

-assuresIt means better value every tim« 
you of a car with a guaranteed future, be
cause every car sold with our OK carries 

a solid written guarantee.
See cur complete stock of fine values 

today.

Teague-Bailey 
Chevrolet Co.

JANUAR Y 28

“Band of Fear”
With Jimmy Waklcy

JANUAR Y 29-30

“The House Across 
The Street”

JAN. 31 - FEB. 1

“ An Old 
Fashioned Girl”
FEBRUARY 2 - 3

‘HoDyivood Variety’ 
Rio Theatre
J.\NU.\RY 27 - 28 

Double Feature 
‘THE HATCHET M A N ” 
“RIDE. RIDER RIDE”

and
JANUARY 29-30
“RED RIVER”
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Think Now of Summer Jobs

iTORIES
PICTURES

w :

BT 1. R. HEGEL
^HILE ice still coats the ponds 
and snow lingers in the city 

yards, ^loughts of vacation may 
seem distantly removed from the 
winter scene. Yet many high 
school boys and girls are making 
their summer vacation plans right 
now. And they are—you guessed 
it!—outdoor vacations with pay.

Last year Matt Goring surprised 
his senior high school classmates 
by returning to the September se
mester, bronzed, muscular and 
smiling.

*‘You must have had a honey of 
a vacation,” his chums tol^ him.

Matt laughed. “ I sure did,”  he 
acknowledged. " I ’m $500 richer 
besides. I had a job with the 
State Highway Department**

Matt was one of 800 boya who 
took part in Ohio’s highway pro
gram in 1949. These youths went 
out in gangs on highway trucks, 
cutting weeds where growth ob
structed the vision of motorists, 
trimming shrubbery, preparing 
soil and even doing shovel work 
on occasion.

Matt as a result of his summer’s 
work* has become interested in

landscape architecture in which 
he will now take special training. 
Government reserves, city parks, 
golf links, highways and real es
tate developments all need land
scape architects. Matt’s summer 
job could be the beginning of a
lucrative life’s career.

• • •
D° you like biology? State fish 

hatcheries often employ extra 
help in the summer season at good 
pay. Specialization may be recom
mended in this held, too, since it 
is definitely not an overcrowded 
one. And fish hatcheries, in most 
states, are on the increase.

A  “ forest lookout” is another 
summer job that appeals to teen
agers on the rugged side because, 
for this position you must be pre
pared to live by yourself, 10 weeks 
in all, splitting wood, cooking from 
packaged goods and cans, doing 
your own laundry and washing 
windows more often than you have 
ever washed windows before. You 
must get up at 6 every day, tele
phone your ranger-station, make 
check watches 30 minutes apart 
and be on duty every day, all day, 
unless it is foggy. Pay is good 
and crews of teen-agers receive

I.Findafew smooth ROCKS about 
4  inches lonq. They can be 
either rounoT or oval or 
o d d  shaped.

3. Paint
the hollows 
o f the odd 
shaped  
ones with 
d iffe re n t 
co lo rs.

2 . Paint flowers .f is h . birds 
or designs with POSTER PAINT 
on round or oval rocks.

four days of intensive instruction 
before assuming their posts.

These rookies learn how to com
bat fires, how to meet the public, 
how to operate a radio, how to re
place batteries and fuses, how to 
read a compass, take weather fore
casts, read section maps, use a 
firefinder and care for tools.

Make applications to the head
quarters of your National Forest 
Region. Six thousand forest look
outs are employed each summer, 
besides many other untrained 
workers who do everything from 
marking timber to building trails 
and taking supplies to the lookout 

• • •

*pHE Park Department In your 
local city is another familiar 

employer who engages many young 
people part-time in the city play
grounds when the warm days 
come. Those who like children and 
working with them may find this 
outdoor work to their liking.

Lifeguards at park-controlled 
beaches, lakes or ponds are for 
swimmers who can qualify and 
pass the necessary tests.

Outdoor jobs for the summer 
months are gaining increasing at
tention from high school students 
each year. Because many such 
jobs demand early application and 
some training, it is a good idea 
to start planning your summer 
months though winter is still 
with us.

You can have healthy outdoor 
summer living, developing your 
muscles and acquiring a coat of 
tan AND get paid for doing it. 
It’s, according to those who have 
tried it, a superduper way to 
spend a vacation.

Sure Cure
Young Albert was showing Sam 

his stamp collection. Sam was not 
duly impressed and finally said:

“The only stamps that do you 
any good are tuberculosis stamps 
—the kind you get at Christmas.”

“ But they only come out once 
a year,” said Albert.

“ Yes,” said Sam, “but I always 
put 25 rents worth on my chest 
and I’ve never had tuberculosis 
yet.”

ficdch Today's Subject 
Is Arabia

Products* Exports
Use the words and pictures in 

this rebus to learn about some 
products and exports of Arabia:

T H E V  LOOK  
DR/ED EWOUOH 

KlOW

TWt COMMITTCe
oecioeo 

TO
B A E  LBE^FRCWt THE 

MefiT/

Diamond
Most fertile part of Arabia is 

the PLATEAU of El Jebei. which 
forms a center for this word dia
mond. The second word is “meas
ures of cloth,”  the third “ to puff 
up,”  the fifth “ to guide,” and the 
sixth “an auricle.”

P
L
A

P L A IE A U  
E 
A 
U

Crossword
A silhouette of the Arabian 

peninsula serves as a base for this 
crossword puzzle:

Riddles
1. Is it true that pepper is half 

peas?
2. What grows with its roots 

■upward?
3. What goes out but never 

comes in?
4. What is the largest bird ever 

seen at the South Pole?
5. What food tastes hot but 

sounds cold?

Scrambled Sentence
The Puzzle Man had a little 

trouble with his sentence about 
Arabia. See if you can straighten 
il out:

Muscat best are interior The in 
Oman, the bred camels Arabia of 
in of the and Sultantate

Mix-Ups
Rearrange the letters in iht 

strange lines following to form 
the names of the five kingdoms, 
etc., which make up Arabia:

RUB AA SAI AID
ME NEY
AUK WIT
NUT CAU SO AM MAN
SAN D  H A IL  BAR SIN

I  Puzzle Answers ■
PRODUCTS, EXPORTS: Cam

els and horses; Dried fish; Pearls; 
Barley.

STORYBOOK POSERS: 1— 
Came home. 2—Prince. 3—Han
sel. 4—A horse. 5—Alice.

MIX-UPS: Saudi-Arabia; Yem
en; Kuwait; Muscat and Oman; 
Bahrain Islands.

DIAMOND:
P

ELS
ELATE

PLATEAU
STEER

EAR
U

SCRA.MBLED SENTENCE: The 
best camels in Arabia are bred in 
the interior of the Sultantate of 
Muscat and Oman.

RIDDLES: 1—Yes. It has six 
letter; three of them are P. 2— 
An icicle. 3—A fire. 4—Admiral 
Byrd. 5—Chili.

1 2. 5 4 5

r

7

“9

lO II

15

ACROSS
1 Begin
6 Weird
7 Mimic
8 Cry softly

10 Old-womanish
13 Pester

DOWN
1 Southeast (ab.)
2 Symbol for tellurium
3 Our subject
4 Tear
5 Golf device
8 Was seated
9 Individual

11 Left side (ab.)
12 Eye (Scot.)

Storybook Posers
If you've read the stories, you’ll 

know the answers to these posers.
1. Did I.ittle Bo Peep’s sheep 

go to market, to the fair, or come 
home?

2. Did a prince, a king, or her 
mother awaken the Sleeping 
Beauty?

3. Was Peter. David or Hansel 
the name ol Gietel's brother?

4. Was Black Beauty a dog, a 
horse oi a skunk?

6 Did a hunter. Goldilocks or 
Mice fall down a rabbit hole?

PUZZLES
GAMES

Hoedown Fun 
For Everybody
fcfcl-lOEDOWNS” make peifct;

parties for spring. Teen 
agers tike the boisterous Jam
borees because there are no fuss 
and feathers attached to them. 
Everyone attends in jeans and 
plaid shirts. And the hoedown 
can be held anywhere from the 
basement to the barn.

Music should be furnished by 
a guitar, an accordion and a fid
dle. These instruments provide 
the right atmosphere. If you can 
not manage an old-time trio, do 
the next best thing by selecting 
the proper numbers, even if they 
must come via the record player. 
“Old Smoky.” “ Down in the Val
ley,”  and “ Skip to My Lou” are 
first-rate hoedown tunes. You can 
find many more appropriate se
lections.

Should the crowd be unfamiliar 
with square-dancing, here is your 
chance to teach them. Call the 
steps. Confusion may result now 
and then but that adds to the fun 
The boys and girls will all be 
square-dance fans before they re
turn to their homes.

Take time from the dancing to 
sing a few dogie tunes. Pass 
out typewritten carbon copies of 
the ditties in order that every
one can warble the words to 
“Careless Love,” “ Red River Val
ley,” and “Green Grow the Li
lacs.”

For laughs, start a Couple Race. 
This is the side-splitter where a 
boy and a girl stand back to back 
their arms interlocked. At a giv
en signal, the boy starts running 
forward as fast as he ran and the 
girl must follow him. sliding, fall
ing or stumbling without disen
gaging her arms.

When the goal is reached—if it 
Is—the boy runs backwards while 
the girl runs forwards. Prizes 
to the winning couple should re
flect the pioneer spirit of a hoe
down—a western hat for the boy. 
a sunbunnet for the girl.

Hoedowns are part of the coun
trywide revival of things Amen 
can You’ll be voted a hostess- 
in-the-know if you’re the first in 
your crowd to have one.

Q O

Teacliii^ Teenagers 
flow  To Drive Cars

*I>exas and the other 47 states 
Waive jr^ ed  in a common program 
elesigTied to promote driver edu
cation in the high schools as a 
coeans of curbing ’teen-age reck
lessness on the highways and gen
era lly  improving driving habits 
asnong the nation’s future motor- 
i i t i ,  the Association of Casualty 
end Surety companies announc
ed today in New York.

Gorvernor Allan Shivers per- 
OHuJly authorized Texas’ partic
ipation and has appointed C. E. 
finderson, safety education di- 
aactor of the State Department of 
■dncaiion, as state co-ordinator 
e t  Ibe program. In that capacity, 
HSr. Sanderson w ill promote driv
ed  education in high schools 
Cnout^iout the state as an effec

tive and x>ermanent means of in
creasing public safety on the 
streets and highways.

“Newspaper and magazine ed
itors, state officials and educators 
throughout the nation, not to 
mention worried parents, have 
become alarmed and aroused 
about the recklessness of exub
erant youths behind the wheel of 
the automobile,”  said Julian H. 
Havey, widely known safety spec
ialist and manager of the Associa
tions accident prevention depart
ment. “ There is a simple and pos
itive cure, however, for the ‘teen
age problem on our streets and 
highways. It is sound education 
in how to drive, given at the 
proper time. The proper time, of 
course, is just before the legal 
driving age; and that means in the 
high schol classroom.

‘T>river education is good from 
every point of view. The students

FARMERS I
BRING YOUR TRACTORS |

HOME FOR REPAIRS |
Protect Your Tractors i  

and Avoid Delay In |
That Winter Work -  We |
Have Factory Trained |

JOHN DEERE MECHANICS |
and Use Gennine JOHN DEERE Parts |
> Remember— that vou want your tractor to S  

give you it# Full Power S
I Bring it in and let u# give it a motor tune-up ^

\ Let us check it for cr acked or broken part# ^  
that should be welded or replaced ^

DOG NURSES PIG, K ITTEN
MONMOUTH, 111.—(;P)—Porky, 

the pig; Babe, the kitten, and Pat
sy, the Collie dog, are a happy 
family on the Leroy Carlson farm 
near here.

Patsy adopted Babe and Porky 
as her own. She lets them nurse 
whenever they are hungry. The 
ten-week old Duroc-Chester nig 
was added to the family circle 
when it refused to take milk from 
a bottle.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

love it; teachers have told me that 
the one class kids almost never 
cut is the driver training class. 
And anyone who reads the glow
ing testimonials of kids who have 
completed the course w ill know 
that they really take an interest.”

SEE SEE the
The Re-conditioned & 3-Row

Guaranteed Tractors FRONT-END
FOR SALE LISTER

I JOHNSON IMPLEMENT I
s s  Machinery

COMPANY
JOHN DEERE DEALER  

Parts
Brownfield* Texa#

Service

BIBLE COMMENT
FOR JAN. 29

Blessing of 
Christian Gospel 
Is for Everyone
TF we could transport ourselves 

back through 20 centuries, and 
see just as it was the world and j 
the environment in which Jesus 
and His little band of disciples 

 ̂ laid the foundations of Christianity 
and the Christian church, we 
should understand something of 
the wonderment of that beginning, 
and the seeming miracle of how 

I the church took root and grew.
I We can hardly conceive how 1 small, in an outward sense, was 
I the beginning, in an environment 
j little larger than the smallest 
American state, in a country itself 

i almost insignificant in size, among 
! the great and powerful empires ot 
, that ancient world.

The marvel and the explanation 
of the growth of Christianity are 
seen in the teaching and mission 
of the Master, and in the faith and 
vision that He inspired in His dis
ciples. As if He might have been 
speaking from Rome, the center of 
world power, instead of from vil
lages insignificant in the eyes of 
Rome. He announced His mission 
as worldwide. He commissioned 
His disciples to go forth and 
preach the gospel to all the world, 
even to its very ends, and ne as
sured them that everywhere He 
would be with them.

But what was even more signifi
cant was the fact that this gosnel 
was for every creature—that in a 
world in which class distinctions 
were strong, and the great mass of 
humanity was in some form ot 
slavery or bondage. The univer
sality and power of that gospel 
also, soon became manifest. I* 
was not long until there were 
saints in Caesar’s household (Phi- 
lippians 4:22). and almost from 
the beginning slaves found a new 
inward pea^e and freedom in their 
outwarc bondage. Master and 
slave, rich and poor. Jew and Gen
tile. all had their place in that lel- 
lowshio in Christ, where there 
were no distinctions, but Christ 
was all ano in all (Colossians 
3:11).

G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q— I am a World War II veter 
an receiving compensation from ■ 
VA. How should I go about mak- j 
ing certain that I get my com- j 
pensation checks while I am liv- j 
ing in England in 1950? I

A—You should give VA  your 
address in England, or if you 
don’t know w'hat your address 
will be, you should write VA  
asking that your account be sus
pended until you forward your 
new address. When you send ini 
the address, all checks due you 
will be mailed as directed.

Q— I want to reinstate my Na
tional Service Life Insurance con
verted policy that I  allowed to 
lapse about 8 months ago. Will I 
have to pay for the medical ex
amination connected with the re
instatement application?

A— If you desire to reinstate 
your NSLI, you may upon appli
cation, receive a physical exam
ination free of charge at any VA

field office having medical facil
ities.

Q— Is there a provision that 
allows monthly inewne payments 
to disabled National Service Life 
Insurance piolicy holders? j

A — A provision may be added 
to NSLI policies on application | 
of the insured which provides: 
payments of $5 per month for 
each $1,000 of insurance in force. | 
The insured pays a small addi- j 
tional premium to have this p ro -: 
tection. |

Q— Are medical treatment and 
hospitalization available to me 
for my ser\ice-connected disabil
ity w'hile I am residing in a for
eign country?

A —'Hospitalization and medical 
treatment are available to you 
only if you are a U. S. citizen, re
siding temporarily in a foreign 
country and in need of treatment 
or care for a war service-connect
ed disability.

STOW AW AY HONEYMOON

COPENHAGEN —(JP)—  How 
would you like to spend six 
months of your honeymoon locked 
up in a cabin as a stow’away?

That’s how a 23-year old Dan
ish girl spent it. She just returned 
to Denmark after having visited— 
but not seen— the Panama canal, 
Puerto Rico and Chile together 
with her husband, a greaser 
aboard a Danish freighter.

None of the officers aboard 
know anything about the romance 
sheltered by their ship, and will 
never know, if the sailor and his 
wife can keep their identity a se
cret. Six months ago the newly 
wed woman visited her husband 
aboard the ship at Frederikshav- 
en on the east coast of Jutland. 
She overslept and did not wake 
up until the ship was at sea.

Soon the whole crew knew 
about the stowaway. They fed her 
and she darned their socks.

BERLIN SMOKES 
GO FEMININE.

tiny pictures o f pin-up girls with

each pack. The last “ give-awSf* 
BERLIN — (iP)—  German cig- . . .  .

aret packs have been demilitariz-; Hitlers time, were pictures of

ed. Distributors now give awayj uniformed soldiers.

Six months after it is hatched
The higher up a mountain one 

goes the lower the tempieratuve 
of water w ill be when it starts toi average pullet w ill lay its 
boil. first egg.

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE • • .
tJlc; B O T H

TYPIS

STAYS SILENT- LASTS LONGER
Look at both types of refrigerators. One uses motor* machinery* 
moving parts to make ice and cold. The other— the famous Servel 
Gas Refrigerator—operates with a tiny jet of gaa flame. N ot # 
single moving part to wear or make noise. So Servel alone stays 
silent* lasts longer. Come see the new Gas Refrigerators today.

r r v

NO MOTOR ;  ;  
’TO VIEftR.1

TO ORO'N NOISY.

INUMOR
Stud«boic«r CHomp^ 2-doof Mdan Whit* ■dewBll ur«* i

Get the ouLahead slyle and 
sensational savings of a

/ieuf1950Stiu^baker
HEIN LOIN
pwets

C H AR PE N  your pencil and get 
ready to total up a big list of 

new-car savings!
Come in and jot them down item 

by item—the sizable savings you can 
make on gas, on oil, on repair bills, 
by driving a new 1950 Studebaker!

What’s more, this low, long, allur
ing Studebaker is unmistakably out

ahead in style. It’s the “ next look ’* 
in cars—the fresh new kind o f  design
ing that tells evervone you know that 
you’re driving a real 1950 model.

Stop in now. Go out for a ride in 
this newest and finest Studebaker. 
Get behind the wheel and drive it. 
Get the convincing proof that it’s 
America’s top value in a new car!

220 South 5th
VTEST TEXAS MOTORS

Brownfield, Texas

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
h a r d w a r e

STUDEBAKER S REALLY ROLLING' S T y D E B A x S t^ X o S  A G A H TW iTH THE NEXT LOOK’ IN CARS*



P E A C H E S
Hunl’s, In Heavy 

Syrup, No. 2^2 Can xoc srs

Flour Gold Crown 
Print Bag 25 Lt

TYNE TIN  
C A N ______ SYRUP ROGER’S PURE

RIBBON CANE, V2 GAALO N  ------ 69* B

I  tfO IlK  and BEANS. . . . . . . 3 f « r 2 5 *
g  BEANS and POTATOES, Dorman No. 2 C an -------------- 15c
3  GREEN BEANS, Renown whole. No. 2 can ------------------15c
S  BLACKEYE PEAS, Dorman fresh. No. can -------------- I 2 V2C
Q  ASPARAGUS, Winslow A ll Green, No. 1 c an ------------ 20c

GOLD INN
NO. 2 C A N ________________

SPINACH, Food Club, No. 2 c an _______________________14c
EARLY JUNE PEAS, Uttle Pal, No. 2 can __________12% c

CORN, Food d u b . Cream Style Country Gentleman

FOOD CLUB
3 LB. C A N _________________

FOOD CLUB, FANCY  
CHUNKS - FLAKES, CAN tflnnfD f w m

LARGE
PKG.

LB.
CAN

LOGANBERRIES, Food Club, in
heavy syrup. No. 2 c a n ____ 29c 3

RASPBERRIES, Food Club, in
heavy syrup. No. 2 c a n _______________39c

ticifc ou rie.
•A ll TOU WHO — PLUMS

No. 303 C a n ______________________________-------15c
BREEZE PKG.

REG. BAR

fi^ozfn fooos
CUT BEANS, Top Frost, 10 Oz. P k g .__________27c

WHOLE KERNEL CORN, Top Frost, p k g ._____23c
RHUBARB, Top Frost, 16 oz. p k g .____________ 23c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, Top Frost, p k g .__________ 35c
BLACKBERRIES, Top Frost in

heavy Sjrrup, p k g .____________________ 33c
RASPBERRIES, Top Frost, p k g .___________43c
HADDOCK, Top Frost, Ib. p k g .________ _ 55c
PERCH, Top Frost, lb. p k g .________________ 47c
HALIBUT, Top Frost, p k g .________________ 73c
COD, T<^ Frost, lb. p k g .___________________43c

LHXSOAP 7V2C BATH  
BAR _

B is q u / c lr . .
Peanut Butter 
Sugar __ J2c

FOOD CLUB, IN
H EAVY  SYRUP, NO. 2Vz C l

APRICOTS, Food Club, in
heavy syrup. No. 2Va _____________29c

K U G S
n t s o f f iS 'W S

FOOD CLUB BRAND

YES TISSUE 300
COUNT - 3 PKGS. FOR

CHERRY, Pure Fruit
16 oz. T um bler_

LOGANBERRY, Pure Fruit 
16 oz. Tum bler_

35c »

29c «

Spuds
NO. 1 RED McCLURE’S 

LB_________________________

LAMAUR M ILKY SHAMPOO  
75c V A L U E ________

INFANT SUPPOSITORIES, 1 2 s________________ 23c
PALMOLICE SHAVE CREAM, 50c s ize________ 33c
MENNEN BAP/Y SOAP, 19c bar, 2 f o r _______ 29c
DEXTRI MALTOSE, full pound________________ 53c

Pork Chops

TRUSHAY
LOTION

$ 1.00 / J Q

VALUE  _

RED RESPBERRY, Pure Fruit
16 oz. T um bler__________________________ 3Sc

STRAWBERRY, Pure Fruit
2 lb. jar  _____________ ____________ 69c

PEACH, Pure Fruit, 2 lb. j a r ___________________ 49c
PINECOT, Pure Fruit, 2 lb. j a r _______________ 49c

SMALL
and
LEAN, LB.

APPLES H E N S
FANCY RED 
DELICIOUS, LB YOUNG, FAT, 

TENDER, LB.

TEXAS, LB.

SPINACH
FANCY FLORIDA

TOMATOES, lb ._ _ _ _

LARD
OPEN KETTLE 
RENDERED  
L B . ____________ 12M

m

F I S H
FRESH
W HITING, LB.

FRESH Armour’s Star 
Sliced,Lb.. . .

TURNIPS and TOPS 
.aUUFLOW ER

LARGE FRESH 
BUNCH ______________

SNO W HITE  
LB_____________________

B A C O N
Hamburger Ground, Lb. 45<|:

I SAUSAGE FURR’S 
ROLLS, LB. CHEESE FOOD CLUB

CHEESE FOOD, 2 LB. BOX 77c I  I
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Strickiinly SpealoDg
Br Old He

Don't try to fool all the people 
at the sarre time. Be satisfied to 
make it just a family affair.

year’s abundant rainfall clog the 
canal?

Our idea of a badly henpecked 
husband is one that the wife has 
rudely awakened from an amor
ous dream.

One of the candidates for a 
caramissioners precinct jokingly 
aaked us to close the columns 
against further announcements 
in that precinct. Didn’t sound 
good to us, as each 15 bucks that 
we get from that precinct just 
means the difference betv/een a 
new spring suit we have waited 
far several years, and the same 
old mixed lot of regalia. Come on 
In, the water’s fine.

I f such a hobby suits you, do
nate heavily to charity, thus es
caping a lot of taxes. Such sweet 
dreams, however, never bother 
our slumber.

April 16-23. O f course all the 
“ boss” men will understand all 
about what “ futurity”  means. 
Others can go and learn or stay 
at home and guess. But if we go, 
it will be in the old chewy—not 
“ harse” back. j

According to the reading matter i 

sent us, they have entrants from 
a number of states, who will en
ter their “ futurites” which in that 
instance, were described as foals 
of 1948.
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Basketball Fabric Scores High

We note that Plainview Pro
duction Ass’n lists three automo
biles at $1804.01. We want the 
address of the dealer who sells 
such cheap cars. Or could they 
be as ancient as our old ’40 chev- 
vy

.What in heck has become of our 
water canal for irrigation as well 
as ottxer purposes that was to 
come in from the upper reaches

According to news offered us 
by the Big Spring annual Sher
iff Possse Futurity—whatver that

of the Missouri river? Did last i means— the event w ill take place

Trends, in the Crosby ton Re
view, had what it termed the 
“ confession of a Steeplejack,” last 
week. The high altitude guy stat
ed that in putting up high build
ings, if one was there as the build
ing went up, the altitude was not 
noticable, but just let a guy lay 
off or get sick for a few weeks, 
while the building rose several 
stories higher.

We talked with a guy on a train 
one time that had just come off a 
job erecting the first water res
ervoir at Stamford. We stated 
that we couldn’t understand why 
folks didn’t get “ dizzy headed” at 
that elevation.

He was one of these guys that 
talks out of the corner of his 
mouth. ‘‘You don’t get dizzy,” he 
related, “ you lose your nerve.” 
Ju.rt t;;c same, our head takes the

New Highway Map 
Free for Asking

AUSTIN, Jan. 27—Want to 
know the best route from Boca 
Chica to Texline?

Motorists may have the latest 
j official Texas Highway map just 
j for the asking.

D. C. Greer, state highway en- 
■ gineer, states that the 1950 map 

is the best ever published. Any
one desiring a free copy should 

i contact the Texas Highway De
partment.

The new map has been brought 
up to date to show all of the re
cent changes in the principal 
highways of the state. Complete 
mileage tables are shown.

Twenty-five full color pictures 
show points of interest in Texas 
and along the Pan-American 
highway in Mexico.

'The highway department dis
tributed three hundred thousand 
copies of the 1949 edition. An even 
larger demand for the new map 
is anticipated.

OKINAWA SCOUTS STARTED
SHURI, Okinawa— (JP)— A  U.S. 

soldier from New York City has 
helped to organize Okinawa’s first 
Boy Scout troop. Pvt. Joseph For- 
cheaux suggested the Scout or
ganization to Shemei Nashiro, as
sistant principal at the English 
language school here.

Then Fbrcheneaux wrote to 
the Boy Scouts o f America and 
obtained litreature and the prom
ise of financial help. Now there 
are 1,200 Okinawa scouts. Nashiro 
is the scoutmcuster. Included on 
the Shuri Scout Council is a Bud
dhist priest.

LINCOLN’S CHURCH 
COMING DOWN

WASHINGTON--(/P)—The Nev 
York Ave. Presbyterian Church, 
which President Lincolm 
ed, is to be torn A  new
church, larger t;An the present 
one but of the same general ap
pearance, is to be built on the 
site.

Pay your PoU Tax by Jan. 31*t

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

A  new Fhampoo shade makes 
baby’s hair washing more fun. It 
helps keep the soap out o f the 
toddler’s eyes and mouth. The 
shade is available in clear pink, 
blue, yellow or green.

J

'IOC.
We note that farmers of Lub- 

county and parts of ad
joining counties recently got to
gether in an effort to build more 
rural phone lines. We hope the 
urge reaches down here in Terry

NEW YORK—A new 1950 spring fabric by Fruit of the Loon 
has made its debut here at Madison Square Garden. Here N '.s 
York teon-aprers Sandy Madigrn and M:*.ry IT-mp.t ton wourinff 
hon;e-scwn from a pattern leaturinf? basketball action sci-n.-s. 
priately enough the first admirer of the i^w fabric is Geortje 
tj-ioot, 10-inch professional star of star' rashion stvli^ts ? '.y i !i. 
new basketball pattern also lends itself to home-stwinu oi 
draperies, bedspreads, and table decoiatiei»o for the ruiiiouo iojin.

There is no question on quality when you buy the ^  

beet nationally advertised brands . . . W e carry the ^  

S  best or not at all.

—  2 Deliveries Daily, 9:30 A. M. - 4:30 P. M. ^

I L and T Grocery |

I T E S l  Y O U R  I  Q .  i

1. How fn-'t can a bo’jslc:! 
tra’.’c l .

What former he:ivy>.\ tl 
champion boxer was i.^'iic 1 a pa; 
rnt on a monkey wrench?
Z. .About how many inuccics o 

you- br iy are in use when yo 
•.■aP*’ 10" 100? 5̂ 10? 1000?

a ®

^  602 Lubbock Rd. Phone 547-W n

Ih.'

014 Who'ie lilc>-ne?5 app:u: s 
♦’’ f  r  S p.enny pn_tcard?

5 Wh'at four-rnontli period o 
year produces onc-half the an

pua! egg production of the Unilea
- t  r* 4

Editor H. G. Richards of the 
.\nton News, tells us about some 
of the happenings at his old home 
at Christmas time. One of the 
stunts was the eggnog his dad 
made, and the idea was in vogue 
in about all homes back then, as 
the Old He can remember.

No one thought it a great sin, 
and most ministers would take a 
glass. We as a child liked eggnog, 
but despised whiskey, as we imag
ined it a medicine that was 
brought to our bed mornings when 
we had a cold.

Li!;e in the Richards home, a 
quart bottle usually sat on the 
Stricklin mantle all winter, for

and area. We have seen the time; cold medicine. None in the sum- 
\ve would have paid quite a little ' mer mc-nths.
fee to talk with seme farmstead --------
in this area. On a few  occasions Had a letter last week from 
it could have saved us quite a Johnny Andrews of Chicago, son- 
drive after night. in-law’ of Mrs. Fred Smith. As

he married a great niece by mar
riage. his letter started, “ Dear 
Uncle Jack;” Johnny had been 
surprised at a picture in the Her
ald of the new lens that is fitted | 
to the eye-ball instead of in 
frames. Furthermore, the reading; 
matter under the picture stated, 
that the college he is attending 
w'as specializing in this particular 
contact lense. ^

The old Herald is a pretty up- j 
to -scratch slieet, Johnny. That; 
particular picture was furnished i 
by the National Editorial Associ- I 
."'ticn release. The NE.\ and AP 
cuts keeps the Herald in the fore
front among weeklies.

FARM QUESTION BOX
by

ED  W . lO T C H E L L

Farm Advi$or
General Electric Station V/GY

EF.RLIN SM.M.LF.R 
BUT IT  SMOKES MORE

BERLIN— UP)— Berlin’s popula-1 
tc.n is about a million less than 
before the war, but its cigarette 
con.sumntion has increased by j 
two billion a year. '

f ’ ly statbtics show that Ber
liners smoke eight billion ciga
rettes a year, compared with six 
billii.'n in pre-war years. This 
makes an average of 7 to 8 cig
arettes a day for each adult. Also 
more Berlin women have joined 
the smokers. Only eight per cent 
used to smoke 20 years ago. Today 
it’s 36 per cent.

Q. Our --rim turr.s brown, the leaves 
wi'r and dry, and the plant dies 

it is two or ihrca feet tall. 
V ’ at is this and v. hat can we do

.\. I Oiink lh i«  Is a bacf''rlr;’ w ilt, and 
i l . f  p - ‘f ’ *1 r'-C—-Jj’ is to plant
I. .Md ci .il til.- I* r< ' 'r-nt to 
ih  w ilt 'V ic r  --nd r<;'; te to new 
■ i rsoft ; yracii'iil.

Q. y  at ten yccirs apo I rc-t out 
>. .n-.c I ir.3 and Spn ;e 
f  have- t;<' vn \vi4! and are 
fn:ir 1;- six feet high, Oi ie;3 Oi.ly 
: "o to t VO feet l.'gh. Could I 
Irr.v •hant these trê a?

A. T-. •s-ifin ' In either the fa ll or the 
soriup. The smaller the tree, the 
n’ .ic apt it  is to survive the shock 
of rratT-pJr'ntlrfi.

Q. Why do tomatoes crack ojicn 
before they get npe?

A. Probably because of wet. 2ood- 
grow inji weather fid low in jl a dry 
perio*’ d u r in i which thi* fru it be- 
contes f.-.newhat d.'; Snu firm. 
The pn-vciiMon is to u je  lots of 
hu,n: : the >11 #>r Irr. ' tlor to
keep m oisture and firowing mere 
uniform .

Q.  ̂1 mice are taking posses-
sion of our r ’ - how can we 
coil r ■’ them?

A. Cdean up. as niu.-h ns I-, practical, 
a il lumbur pih ruhhish. etc. 
V. --re rats and m ice can find 
rim ke. Store x> th ty  cannot 
C at It. ram i; . te wherever it Is 

- -rible t̂ o cot:finc tlic  rats. Gat 
In n lim ited  area, and u.se patsm 
and trapB and cata t il l you fcet th^ 
best o f them.

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st
BUSINESS DIRECTORY J

H99SBh1!EPIN(L^|%
-------- IT IMKUT tmiT ■ - X /

If there's anything more deter
mined than a woman trying to get 
.1 word in edgewise, it’s a man try- 
ng to get there first. My sister and 

l Wire fighting hard, but my spouse 
and brother-in-law were in the lead.

The b ig discussion revo lved  
around the dream house our rela

tives were going

CALL 185
Modem Ambulance Service ; 

BROB’NFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

T

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

J'l
.si

NOTICE
OUR

Parts and Service 
Department

IS NOW LOCATED TEMPORARILY 

THE FIRST DOOR WEST OF THE

Goodpasture Grain & Milling
OUR

NEW and USED CARS
OPERATIONS YvlLL BE CARRIED 
ON AT OUR USED CAR OFFICE 

ACROSS STREET FROM OUR OLD
LOCATION

.A.nd speaking cf the Herald re
minds us that while in Snyder re
cently, an old friend, mother of 
Roy Herod, said she heard we 
had sold the Herald. Like Mark 
Tw'ain was when the report of 
his death got out, the sale is a 
bit previous.

— ^ ^

INCUB-ATORS FOR 
BABY PLANTS

to build. Jean 
clamored loudly 
for getting floor 
plans settled . 
But the male 
contingent was 
bus y  w i t h  a 
man-to-man de
bate on materi
als.

“ Of course I realize.” Jean told 
me with heavy sarcasm, “ that cop
per tube IS more important than 
where the kitchen sink goes!”

“ You might think so in a few 
years when it saves you from hav
ing to cook, clean, and wash with 
rusty water,” brother-in-law Bill 
stated.

“ But the floor plans . . . ”  wailed 
Jean.

1 Dr. H. H. Hughes |
2 DENTAL SURGEON 1
3 1
M.Mcxandcr Bldg. Phone 261m
^  IBs    £

, llWiViiiiix:o îiinniu;i!niiiMifi^^

McGOWAN A McGOWAN

LAWYERS 
West Side Square 
BrownfleUL Texas

Dra. Mcllray and Mftf'aj
Chiropractors

Phone 254 —  220 W. Lake 
! BrowTifield, Texas

Dr. W . A . Roberson
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West TUte Phone 50-1

Dr.

Alexander

“ Look,”  said Bill, “ a home is only 
D.WIS, Calif.— UP)—Test tube as good as its essential accessories.

incubators are being used here to ^ouve got to make up your mind 
J  ̂  ̂  ̂ \ about things like water line tubing

nurse delicate young hybrid plants I outdoor hardware. You want
through their earliest stage. Many! radiant healing . . . what kind of 
hybrid embryos die easily in the i <̂ oils? What about gutters and
first generation. Dr. Paul G. 
Smith, truck gardening expert at 
the University of California Col
lege of Agriculture here, has 
worked out a way to keep them 
alive until the second generation 
produces the customary stronger 
traits. He keeps the embryo seed
lings in warm test tubes.

U. S. Bureau of Reclamation 
hydroelectric plants turned out 
19 billion kilowatts in 1948.

Answers to

TEST YOUR I. Q.
1. Speeds of 79 miles an hour 

have been reached on four-man 
'obi-lcdr. according to the Ency- 
.lopodia Britannica.

Jack Johnson.
S. When you walk, you use 

ahi'Ut .'■>20 muscle?.
4. Thomas JefTeison.
5 March, Aoiil, ’,i.,y and June

down spouts and chimney flash
ings?”

“ Don’t think you’re so smart,” 
put in Jean. “ I know that flashings 
are the things around chimneys 
that prevent rain from leaking in. 
But what rii/Terence does it make if 
you haven’t got a room under the 
cr.imney ?”

“ What good is a room if the roof 
caves in?” yelped Bill.

In with his two cents came Jeff, 
n.j; ever-loving. “ Bill, you know 
vour mind is made up. You’re set 
on copper, bra.ss, and bronze for 
everything from flashings and heat
ing coils to hardware and window 
screens because they’re rustproof 
and withstand corrosion. You just 
can’t get a better long-time value 
for your money. Now let’s go get a 
cigar and let these females decide 
the details.”

As they rounded out the door 
Jean got a satanic look in her eye 
and rrahbe<J a pencil.

“ Delails,” she yelled, “ details! 
I ’ll fix him. These are the final floor 
plans. Bill’s study goes next to the 
t'.al bin. The living room will be or. 
I'.e third floor. We’ll have the back 
porch in front . . . ”

And " L .  wis-> or not, the fcmije 
of tl.e got in the h> ;t wo.u!

USE
HERALD 

WANT ADS

Refrigeration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
* Electric Motor Repair 
All Work Guaranteed

APPLIANCE  SERVICE 
C.W. Dennison 

Formerly Wright & Eaves 
318 W . Main - Ph. 183-J 

Night Phone 319-R

Pay your Poll Tax by Jan. 31st

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

Fowler Furniture 
and Upholstery 

Custom Made Furniture 
709 Lubbock Road 
Brownfield, Texas

Hackney A Crawford 

Attorneys

East side of square-Brownfldd

W EEKLY CROSSWORD P U Z ZLE

HUMORIST

HORIZONTAL 
1 Pictured fa

mous humor
ist, —  

9 At this place
10 Any
11 Peruse
15 International 

language
14 Auricle
16 Too
17 Measure of

VERTICAL
lU s
2 Anger
3 Conduct
4 Egyptian 

sun god
5 Upon
6 Sea eagle
7 Bright color
8 South Amer

ica (abbr.),
9 Cavities

12 Fruits of the 
palm

Here’s the Answer

cjl I I Mi 1̂
M o

Id  W3!X)a
V o'wj:

n in

area
19 Winglike part 13 Male sheep 
21 Argument 15 Concerning

PORT WO
9

i
Motor Co.. Inc.

22 Greek letter
23 Entwine 
25 Ship’s staff 
26UYge
28 Vegetables
29 Missouri 

<abbr.)
SO Paid notice 
31 Not fast 
33 Little lance
36 Aspersion
37 Ctmunotion
39 Texas (abbr.)
40 Tardiest
44 American 

writer
45 Biblical 

pronoun
48 Vat 
47 Pull
49 Musical note
50 Puddle 
52 Erbium

(symbol)
54 Bites
56 He was a fa-

vorite humor 
----- (pL)

16 Near 
18 Uncooked 
20 Snake 
22 Age
24 He w'as noted

for his -----
25 Type of tree
27 Line
28 Tablet
31 Slumber
32 Light
34 Tear
35 Equipment
36 Pigpen 
38 Beverage
40 Quieten
41 Bachelor of 

Arts (abbr.)

42 Street (abbr.)
43 Units of weight
46 Also
48 His writings 

hold a high 
place in the 
annals of -----

51 Ocean (abbr.)
52 Print measure
53 Registered 

nurse (abbr.)
55 Postscript 

(abbr.)

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

E.G. AKERS
Insurance

Don’t Let “G u ^ ” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Druf- 
{ists return money if first botU* 
)f ‘TLETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Primm Drug BrewnfleU

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Afoncy
Phoae 1S8-R 

•08 West Bfala
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n 18
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. •
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ii 4̂ 34
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Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Cli^c
LUBBOCK, TEXAS ^

CJENERAL SURGERY 
I. T. Krueger. M. D.

J. H. Stiles, M. D.
H. E. Mast. M. D.

W. Bronwell, M D.
A. I.ee Hewitt, M. D,

(Limited to Urology)
R. Q. Lewis, M. D.

(Limited to Orthopedics)
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D.
X -R AY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
A. M. Home, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. (Jordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty. M. D 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (A llergy) 
Brandon Hull. M. D.
INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
^rthur .Tenkins. M. D 
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Trank W. HuRgins. M. D, (Gyn>
William C. Smith, MJD. (Gyn.)

PSYCJHIATRY AND
NEUROLOGY
R, K. O’Loughlin. M. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER—  J. H. Fettoa


